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ABSTRACT
The Effects of Education and Cognitive Skills on Employability and Earnings for Labor Market
Entrants: Evidence from Large-scale Worldwide Survey Data
by
Yongchao Zhao
Advisor: David Rindskopf
People’s stock of knowledge, abilities, and other personal characteristics, namely human
capital, has been widely regarded as a fundamental input to both individuals' ability to earn a
living and to fuel economic growth. Traditionally, formal education has been widely considered
as a good investment in human capital and an extensive literature has shown that it has a positive
and strong association with labor market success. However, considering the global knowledge
economy, which emphasizes skills and knowledge, the economic benefits of formal education
are being questioned, as findings from recent research reviews revealed that the overall rate of
return to education had been gradually declining since the 1950s globally. On the contrary,
cognitive skills are identified as key predictors of an individual’s productivity and have been
demonstrated being strongly and robustly related to labor market benefits based on abundant
previous studies. Meanwhile, the increased importance of human capital and rising recognition
of the roles of cognitive skills in labor market have led to the development of more elaborately
designed large-scale international surveys focusing on directly assessing fundamental cognitive
skills, and the comprehensive and rich data collected from the surveys has provided a great
opportunity to conduct broader, more thorough, and reliable policy-related analyses.
This dissertation was designed to estimate the effects or payoffs of formal education and
three directly-measured fundamental cognitive skills - literacy, numeracy, and problem solving
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in technology-rich environments (PSTRE) on employability and earnings of labor-market
entrants (25 to 34 years old individuals) through analyzing the most up-to-date worldwide data
collected from PIAAC survey of adult skills across 35 countries between 2011 and 2018, while
controlling for a series of critical individual and country-level factors, such as gender, the highest
achieved level of formal education, actual work experience, job-related training, GDP per capita,
poverty rate, high-school or college completion rates, mobile phone and internet usage. The
dissertation further examined any potential heterogenous or interaction effects of education and
these three cognitive skills across population subgroups, especially the gender groups, and
STEM versus non-STEM study areas. The main findings were summarized as follows:
1) With respect to employability, overall, the proficiencies in literacy and numeracy had
significant positive effects on employability for labor-market entrants aged 25 to 34 years old.
Given other conditions were the same, on average the odds of being employed would increase by
11.2% for each one standard deviation increase in combined literacy and numeracy skill score; In
contrast, the proficiency in PSTRE skill was not significantly associated with the probability of
employment. Additionally, the effects of these three cognitive skills on employability varied
widely across countries. For example, better proficiencies in cognitive skills would result in
better employment opportunities in countries like United Kingdom and Norway, while in some
other countries (i.e., Chile, Peru, etc.) cognitive skills did not seem to have any effects on
boosting individuals’ chances of securing a job.
2) With respect to earnings, overall, all three cognitive skills have demonstrated
statistically significant positive associations with earnings of labor market entrants. Given other
conditions being the same, on average an individual’s hourly pay rate would be increased by
8.2% for each one standard deviation rise in combined literacy and numeracy skill score or
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increased by 6.0% for every one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score. Similarly,
their effects on individual’s earnings varied greatly across countries.
3) Formal education, or the highest level of achieved educational attainment, was found
to be positively associated with both employability and earnings for labor market entrants.
However, only individuals with a bachelor’s degree or beyond would be able to enjoy
significantly better employment opportunities and/or receive significantly higher earnings
compared to their peers who did not finish high school; on average their odds of being employed
would increase by 70.2% or 55.7%, and their hourly wages would be higher by 22.3% or 22.0%,
when considering literacy and numeracy skills or the proficiency in PSTRE skill, respectively.
Meanwhile, individuals with high-school or equivalent education, or who received some college
education, did not seem to have an advantage in employability or earnings compared to their
counterparts who did not finish high school. This finding indicated that Spence’s job-market
signaling theory still applied, where the educational attainment level serves as a credential for
employees and provides a signal for employers to efficiently differentiate or screen between
high- and low-productivity employees, therefore, more-educated workers tend to have a better
chance to be employed and/or receive a higher pay. Further, this finding also provided empirical
evidence that formal schooling, especially higher education, remained a beneficial factor in
forming human capital and likely a good investment for individuals.
4) Applying the standard Mincer earnings equation to the sampled data, this dissertation
found that one additional year of formal schooling would result in a 9.1% increase in individual's
hourly wage. This overall rate of return matched findings from previous literature, and further
provided new empirical evidence for supporting the continuous robustness of the classic Mincer
earnings model.
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5) As for population subgroups, this dissertation found that male workers overall enjoyed
better employment opportunities and received higher earnings than their female counterparts; on
average, their odds of being employed would increase by 45.6%, and their hourly pay rates
would be higher by 12.0% or 13.4%, when literacy and numeracy skills or the PSTRE skill were
controlled, respectively. Moreover, the effects of gender on employability and earnings varied
widely across countries, for instance, a male worker in Peru would have 1.5 times higher odds to
be employed, and receive a higher hourly pay by 40% in Estonia. This finding indicated that
gender hiring inequality and gender income inequality remained as general issues.
6) Another set of population subgroups this dissertation aimed to explore was the field of
study area (STEM vs. non-STEM) because the STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics) labor force has become a popular topic in discussion of the job market. Overall,
this dissertation found that the field of study area had mixed effects on employability and
demonstrated merely a weak non-significant positive association with earnings for labor market
entrants. Specifically, when PSTRE skill was controlled, individuals with a STEM background
tended to enjoy significantly better job opportunities than their non-STEM background
counterparts, on average their odds of being employed would increase by 12.6%; While when
literacy and numeracy skills were analyzed, studying a STEM field did not have any significant
effects on increasing an individual’s probability of employment. Albeit the overall effects on
earnings were non-significant, the findings did show studying in a STEM field would result in
various monetary returns across countries, for instance, workers with a STEM background in
Chile could receive higher hourly wages by more than 13%, while in countries like Ecuador or
Greece, STEM or non-STEM background did not quite make a difference on earnings.
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THE EFFECTS OF EDUCATION AND COGNITIVE SKILLS ON EMPLOYABILITY AND EARNINGS

Chapter 1: Introduction
A key trend in the latest phase of world economic change is the rise of the so-called
“knowledge economy”, and the idea of investing in people has emerged as a response to this
economic change. People’s stock of knowledge, abilities, and other personal characteristics, or in
other words, human capital, has been widely regarded as a fundamental input to both individuals'
ability to earn a living and to fuel economic growth (Jones, 2016).
For a very long time, formal education has been considered and remains a key investment
in forming human capital and plays a central role in labor market. The debate over the economic
consequences of formal schooling has concentrated on the amount of formal schooling attained,
or the quantity of schooling of the population. Accordingly, policy deliberations have focused on
school completion rates, on the proportion of the population attending postsecondary education,
and so forth. Yet, considering the current global knowledge economy, which emphasizes skills
and knowledge, the economic benefits of formal schooling are being questioned. For example,
getting a college degree might have been considered necessary at one time for parents and
students who could afford it, signs have emerged that the economic benefits of college may be
diminishing (Ip & Morenne, 2020). The traditional higher education degree system is facing
great challenges, soaring costs, grade inflation, and diminishing degree value, making the onceclear pathway of going to college less rewarding, particularly in high-technology fields. Based
on the Federal Reserve’s Survey of Consumer Finances, Emmons & Ricketts (2019) found that
the promise of economic and financial advantages associated with postsecondary degrees
remains only partially supported by the most recent data. Students who responded that higher
education is worth the cost in the US have plummeted from 77% in 2016 to 56% in 2020 based
on annual surveys of the nonprofit Strada Education Network. Meanwhile, industry giants (e.g.,
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Google, Apple, IBM, Intel, Tesla, Starbucks, Home Depot, Costco, Bank of America, etc.) have
been advocating no-formal-degree requirements for their numerous job positions and promoting
credible job-specific skills or career-oriented certificates as a substitute. Although much previous
research has well-documented the associations between the amount of schooling and desirable
economic outcomes, significant questions remain on the magnitude and interpretation of those
relationships. Due to data limitations, most past studies have relied on generally small or
nonrepresentative samples of the population, and predominantly examined the monetary return.
Moreover, existing studies have mostly examined the effects of schooling in the within-country
setting, and corresponding effects on the between-country scale need further exploration.
Unlike formal education, cognitive skills have demonstrated a growing clear and
powerful association with human capital on individual economic benefits (Hanushek, 2009;
Beaudry et al., 2016). Cognitive skills, particularly the foundational competencies, such as
literacy, numeracy and problem-solving, have been identified as key predictors of individuals’
productivity and are strongly related to labor market success. These competencies constitute a
foundation for developing higher-order cognitive skills (i.e., analytic reasoning), understanding
domain-specific knowledge, and fully integrating and participating in different life contexts,
from education through work, to home life, and interaction with public authorities. Governments
and other stakeholders are increasingly interested in assessing the skills of their adult populations
to monitor how well prepared they are for the challenges of the modern knowledge-based
society. Three international comparative studies have been designed to identify and measure a
range of adult skills and to help assess the impact of these skills across global economies,
including the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) conducted between 1994 and 1998, the
Adult Literacy and Lifeskills Survey (ALL) conducted between 2003 and 2008, and the
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Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)’s Program for the
International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) started from 2011. The target
population of all three surveys is adults between the ages of 16 and 65 years. The IALS survey
implemented the first large-scale international comparative assessment on adult literacy skills
across 22 countries and regions. The ALL survey measured literacy and numeracy skills of
nationally representative adults sampled from 11 countries. Built upon IALIS and ALL, OECD
initiated the PIAAC program and developed an international comparative survey of adults named
the Survey of Adult Skills (“the PIAAC survey” hereafter) to assess the current state of the skills
of individuals and nations in the new information age. PIAAC identified three key cognitive and
workplace skills needed for individuals to participate in society and for economies to prosper:
literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technology-rich environments. By providing direct
measures of competencies other than traditional measures like educational attainment or labor
force experience, PIAAC has considerably enhanced the knowledge of cognitive skills of the
adult population. The PIAAC survey is administered every 10 years; in total, 39 countries and
economies participated the first-cycle data collection between 2011 and 2018, and 35 countries
have gradually released their first cycle data for public use by late 2019. These public use files
provide a rich dataset for more potential policy-relevant analyses, such as the performance of
formal education system, gaps between labor market and education/training, young adults’
transition from education to work, etc. In sum, with more elaborately designed large-scale data
sources available, it becomes feasible to better investigate the relationship between cognitive
skills and their economic benefits at the individual level.
The opposite trends of formal education and cognitive skills stated above have raised
many questions. Does education still matter that much? Is it true that formal education is indeed
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losing value? What are the effects of cognitive skills on individual’s economic outcomes? Can
higher levels of cognitive skills compensate for lower formal education? Are the roles of formal
education and cognitive skills on adult’s economic productivities different across different
countries (e.g., developed countries vs. developing countries), and between population subgroups (e.g., male vs. female)? With these questions in mind, the main goal of this dissertation
was to investigate the linkage of education and fundamental cognitive skills to economic benefits
of labor market entrants (aged 25 to 34 years), specifically, the probability of being employed
and their hourly earnings, based on the empirical evidence via analyzing the latest large-scale
world-wide PIAAC survey data. The findings could provide insights for both labor-market
starters (e.g., current college students, graduates, or young workers) and relevant policymakers.
The remaining part of this dissertation was organized as follows. Chapter 2 summarizes
the literature, including theoretical background, literature review on roles of formal education
and cognitive skills, and introduction of PIAAC program and three directly assessed fundamental
cognitive skills. Chapter 3 explains the research design, covering a comparison between current
research and previous studies, research questions, data, sampling and variables, and analysis
plan. Chapter 4 presents empirical findings in detail, and lastly Chapter 5 provides conclusions.
Please note, to minimize the potential confusion of causal inference due to misleading use
of causal language, this dissertation avoids using the terminology of causation (i.e., cause, effect,
impact, improve, induce, leads to, contributes to, responsible for, etc.) to report the results, which
are based on correlational data (Thapa et al., 2020). Because some of the words also have noncausal meanings, to be clear, the noun word “effects” used in this dissertation, such as in the title
and research questions, does not indicate any causality, but is used as in the usual regression
context to mean prediction.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Theoretical Background
Human capital theory
One of the most important ideas in labor economics is to treat the marketable skills of
individuals as a form of capital in which they make a variety of investments. Broadly, human
capital refers to any stock of knowledge or characteristics an individual has - either innate or
acquired - that contributes to his or her “productivity”. The OECD (Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development) defines human capital as “the knowledge, skills, competencies
and attributes embodied in individuals that facilitate the creation of personal, social and
economic well-being” (Keeley, 2007).
Human capital plays an important part in productivity and sustainability, and it is one of
the main resources influencing both individual well-being and the general economic growth. The
concept of human capital originally saw education and training as the fundamental investment
into individuals’ value and how much potential they gain, yet its conception has broadened to
encapsulate issues of attitude and other attributes, which are also considered as key factors
(Gillies, 2017). The common possible sources of human capital differences include innate
ability, schooling, school quality and non-schooling investments, training and after schooling,
and pre-labor market influences (Acemoglu & Autor, 2011, Chapter 1). Human Capital Theory
(HCT) is a theory of human capital investment and labor market outcomes, which was developed
and brought into mainstream economics by Theodore W. Schultz, Gary S. Becker and Jacob
Mincer (Schultz, 1961, 1963; Becker, 1993; Mincer, 1958, 1970, 1974). The HCT theory
explains the relationship of individuals’ investment in human capital - primarily through formal
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schooling and training - and their potential earnings, and it has been the most central theoretical
construct in the labor market returns literature.
Asymmetric information and signaling theory
Another wide recognized concept in labor economics is signaling theory, which has been
regarded as a useful model for describing behavior when two parties, either individuals or
organizations, have access to different information, namely the asymmetric information. This
theory has been attributed to the Nobel laureate economist Dr. Michael Spence’s seminal work:
Job market signaling published on Quarterly Journal of Economics in 1973.
In labor markets, especially with respect to the human resource management, Spencer
(1973, 2002) found that the phenomenon of asymmetric information exists between employers
and potential employees, as the employers are unable to discern accurately the skills of potential
employees, so they rely on signals. The most prominent and straightforward signal has been the
educational attainment level of potential employees. Further, the job-market signaling theory is
based on several assumptions:
“1) individuals have different innate levels of productivity which are not affected by their
education; 2) additional education incurs additional costs, which differ for higher and low
productivity workers; 3) there is asymmetric information with respect to workers’ productivity:
individual workers know their skill level, but potential employers do not; and 4) schooling levels
can be observed without incurring a cost.” (Page, 2010)
More specifically, distinguished from the human capital theory, this job-market signaling
model assumes individual worker’s innate productivity levels are identified by their years of
schooling. Accordingly, employers make use of years of education or the educational attainment
level to efficiently differentiate or screen between high- and low-productivity employees, as a
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result, more-educated workers tend to have a better chance to get employed and/or receive a
higher monetary return in the job market, because the levels of educational attainment have
provided the employees with a credential and served as the signals.
Mincer earnings equation
According to both human capital theory and signaling theory, education is generally
viewed as a proxy for unmeasured skills that are related to people’s productivity. In econometric
practice, economists have developed human capital earnings functions to explain or estimate the
economic returns to education, of which the Mincer earnings equation (also known as Mincer
equation, Mincerian earnings function, or Mincer earnings regression) has been the most widely
used in empirical work. The equation was named after economist Jacob Mincer to honor his
landmark work Schooling, Experience, and Earnings published in 1974. In short, it is a singleequation regression model that explains earnings as a function of schooling and labor market
experience, giving a clear sense of the average monetary returns of each additional year of
schooling. The standard Mincer human capital earnings function specifies the natural logarithm
of earnings as the sum of a linear function of years of education and a quadratic function of years
of potential labor market experience (quantified as age minus years of schooling minus six):

where ω is earnings at schooling level S and work experience X (ω0 is the level of
earnings of an individual with no education and no work experience), S is years of schooling, X
is years of potential labor market experience (X = age - S - 6), ρ is the “rate of return to
schooling" (assumed to be the same for all schooling levels), and ε is a mean zero residual with E
(|S, X) = 0 (Heckman, Lochner, & Todd, 2003; Lemieux, 2006).
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The Mincer earnings equation provides a parsimonious and relatively accurate approach
of modeling the relationship between earnings, schooling, and experience. A great number of
studies have provided empirical evidence worldwide in support of the equation during the last
five decades (i.e., Psacharopoulos & Layard, 1979; Byron & Takahashi, 1989; Alba-Ramirez &
San Segundo, 1995; Pereira & Martins, 2004; Harberger & Guillermo-Peón, 2012; Andini, 2013;
Çağlayan Akay & Kangall Uyar, 2017; Weng et al. 2019). Furthermore, the standard Mincer
earnings equation is also a flexible model, which allows other variables to be included in the
formula while it still delivers a precise method of modeling the relationship between earnings,
schooling, and work experience (Patrinos, 2016).
Although the standard Mincer earnings equation remains a useful benchmark and a goodfitting model in a stable environment where educational achievement grows smoothly over
successive cohorts of workers, studies also found that the equation did not seem to fit the data
nearly as well as in later data (e.g., the 1980s and 1990s) as it used to do in the 1960s and 1970s.
Card and Lemieux (2001a) and Heckman et al. (2003) concluded that the poorer data fitting was
likely caused by the dramatic wage structure changes in 1970s as a result of the imbalance of
educated labor supply and the growing market demand, or in other words, the experience-wage
profiles of workers are no longer parallel for different education groups. Therefore, in terms of
wage structure, researchers recommend verifying the robustness of the standard Mincer earnings
equation using more recent data.
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Roles of Formal Education and Cognitive Skills
Economic value of education
It is widely accepted that formal schooling has been a good investment in human capital.
Education remains the key factor in forming human capital and plays a central role in measuring
the labor market. The benefits of formal education to individuals are also clear. A great amount
of research has demonstrated that better-educated individuals generally receive higher wages
(i.e., Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2018; Yubilianto, 2020), enjoy greater job opportunities and
suffer less unemployment (i.e., Wolbers, 2000) compared to their less-educated counterparts.
Based upon the human capital theory, the economic value of investment in education has
typically been measured by its rate of return, in other words, the value of lifetime earnings of an
individual to the net present value of costs of education. An extensive literature has explored the
association between earnings and education, frequently by estimating the rate of return from the
human capital earnings function. Dr. George Psacharopoulos and his co-authors have been
tracking relevant empirical studies on returns to investment in education at a global scale and
have been publishing updated review findings periodically since the 1970s (Psacharopoulos &
Hinchliffe, 1973; Psacharopoulos, 1985, 1994; Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2004; 2018). The
selected studies were publications that reported the estimated rate of return to education,
specifically, the coefficient of years of schooling from the standard form of the Mincer earnings
regression or the coefficient of years of schooling from an expanded Mincer earnings equation
after controlling for other variables. In total, there were 1120 estimates across 139 countries from
1950 to 20141 (i.e., Carnoy, 1967; Psacharopoulos & Layard, 1979; Behrman et al., 1985;
Riveros, 1990; Angrist, 1995; Nasir and Nazli, 2000; Kaboski, 2003; Milanovic, 2006; Lall &

A full list of selected studies of Psacharopoulos and Patrinos’ (2018) review can be found online:
http://datatopics.worldbank.org/education/files/GlobalAchievement/ReturnsEdAnnex3.docx
1
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Sakellariou, 2010; Ding et al., 2013; Tansel, 2015; Salisbury, 2016, etc.). In the latest review,
Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2018) concluded that the rate of return patterns was upheld and
reinforced comparing with previous reviews: 1) the average global return to an additional year of
schooling was 8.8% between 1950 and 2014, the rate was about one percentage point lower than
the result of Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2004) – 8.8% versus 9.7%. Overall, the rate of return
to schooling has been gradually but statistically insignificantly declining over time; 2) the returns
to schooling were higher in low-income countries by about one percentage point relative to highincome countries (9.3 % vs. 8.2%); 3) the investment in education continues to be an attractive
investment opportunity for individuals, especially for women and girls; the overall returns to
female education were higher than that of males, and the advantage gap has increased from just
over one percentage point in previous reviews of Psacharopoulos (1994) and Psacharopoulos and
Patrinos (2004) to about two percentage points. Although studies assessing returns to education
mostly made use of Mincer earnings equation, sporadic studies adopted an alternative full
discounting method - a process of finding the discount rate that satisfies the flow of discounted
benefits against the costs at a given point in time. For example, Yubilianto (2020) compared the
returns to education in Indonesia by utilizing both approaches and found that the return to higher
education of the full discounting method was around 15%, which is similar with the result of the
Mincer earnings equation analysis.
In addition to estimating the returns to education, another stream of studies has shed light
on the causality debate between schooling and labor market success, especially on the earnings
differentials. The most used analytical approaches in the literature are instrumental variables (IV)
and regression discontinuity design (RDD). Griliches (1977) presented a causal link between
education and earnings by analyzing samples from the National Longitudinal Survey of young
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males in the US using IQ test scores and family background as instruments; the results indicated
that the original simple least squares estimate on the schooling coefficient from the earnings
function regression had been seriously under-estimated. Later, Card (2001) reaffirmed
Griliches’s (1977) conclusion. Card (2001) reviewed 11 worldwide studies published between
1991 and 1999 (i.e., Angrist & Krueger, 1991; Kane & Rouse, 1993; Harmon & Walker, 1995;
Maluccio, 1998; Meghir & Palme, 1999, etc.) that investigated the causal effect of schooling on
earnings by using mostly institutional features as instrumental variables, such as quarter of birth
interacted with year of birth, tuition, distance to nearest high school/college, interaction of
college proximity with family background, changes in the legal minimum school-leaving age,
and so forth. The findings demonstrated a causal link between schooling and earnings, and the
IV estimated causal effects were as big or bigger than the corresponding ordinary least squares
(OLS) estimates. Similarly, more recent studies have demonstrated a greater rate of return to
schooling based on either instrumental variable method or regression discontinuity design. For
example, based on the 2017 Turkish Household Labor Force Survey data and using the 1997
education reform of increasing compulsory education by three years as an instrument, Patrinos et
al. (2019) found that the rate of return of higher education was 16%. Liwiński (2020) reported a
13% increase in the hourly wages for one additional year of general education for individuals
holding a basic vocational school certificate by analyzing the Polish Labor Force Survey data
during 2001 and 2016 using the regression discontinuity design.
The classic Mincer earnings equation predicts log-wage as a linear regression function of
years of schooling and a quadratic term of years of potential labor market experience (defined as
age minus year of schooling minus six). Years of schooling is frequently used as a proxy of an
individual’s educational attainment. However, empirical evidence has demonstrated that the
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return to education could highly likely be nonlinear as the result of the so called “sheepskin
effects” - individuals who possess an academic degree will earn a greater income than their
counterparts who competed an equivalent amount of schooling without a degree, and allowing
for non-linearities associated with degree completion is essential to accurately estimate the
returns to schooling (Hungerford & Solon, 1987; Belman & Heywood, 1991; Jaeger & Page,
1996; Heckman, Lochner & Todd, 2006; Yunus, 2017). Further, Ashworth, Maurel and Ransom
(2017) showed that it is also crucial to differentiate between actual and potential work experience
when estimating the returns to schooling using the generalized Mincer earnings regression.
In sum, in terms of the human capital earnings function, the average rate of return to an
additional year of schooling has been gradually but statistically insignificantly declining worldwide since the 1950s, and the returns to investment in education were heterogeneous between
educational attainment levels (i.e., higher rate of return to college completers), countries (i.e.,
higher rates in lower-income countries), and population subgroups (i.e., higher rate of return for
female education). Causal research based on instrumental variables (IV) and regression
discontinuity design (RDD) proved that formal schooling had a strong and positive impact on
individuals’ labor market success. Overall, education remains an attractive investment
opportunity for individuals.
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Cognitive skills and labor market outcomes
Cognitive skills are key predictors of an individual’s productivity and have been
demonstrated to be strongly related to labor market success. Previous studies have shown a
strong and robust relationship between cognitive skills and various labor market outcomes, and a
large body of empirical evidence suggests that higher levels of cognitive skills are positively
associated with better labor market outcomes, such as employment opportunity (i.e., Farkas et
al., 1997; McIntosh & Vignoles, 2001; Stijepic, 2019), wage rates/earnings (i.e., Murnane,
Willett, & Levy, 1995; Green & Riddell, 2003; Carbonaro, 2007; Nordman & Sharma, 2015;
Hanushek et al., 2015; Valerio, 2016), job satisfaction (Nikoloski & Ajwad, 2014), job
attachment (Burks et al., 2009), choice of post-school job training/learning (Cunha et al., 2006),
and job performance (Armor & Roll, 1994). Moreover, within the global knowledge economy,
the importance of cognitive skills has increased even more. Beaudry et al. (2016) provided a
detailed picture of labor market demand-supply change as the result of the skills-biased
technological change, especially the IT revolution and the revolution in organizational form
going with it; and commented particularly on the growth in demand for more cognition intensive
occupations and the adjustment of more skilled workers to this change.
The majority of research has focused on investigating the relationship between cognitive
skills and earnings of individuals, and overall cognitive skills have been shown to be important
predictors of wage determination. Murnane, Willett, and Levy (1995) conducted research on how
well mathematics skills of graduating high school seniors predicted their wages at age 24, based
on data from two U.S. longitudinal surveys, and found that mathematics skills and subsequent
wages were highly positively associated. Green and Riddell (2003) concluded that there was a
statistically significant correlation between literacy skills and individuals’ earnings by analyzing
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the 1994 Canadian International Adult Literacy Survey data, and the inclusion of cognitive skills
in the earnings regression equation greatly lowered the measured effect size on earnings of
formal schooling. Using occupations and jobs as labor market contexts, Carbonaro (2007)
analyzed data from the National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS) and found that literacy skills and
earnings were statistically significantly correlated among workers within the same narrowly
defined occupations, and literacy skills matter more for earnings for workers employed in more
skill-intensive occupations. Nordman and Sharma (2015) stated that proficiency in reading, and
numeracy was positively correlated with wages based on the 2012 Bangladesh Enterprise-based
Skills Survey dataset. Hanushek et al. (2013, 2015) suggested there was a positive association
between earnings and numeracy skills, specifically, a one-standard-deviation increase in
numeracy skills is associated with increased hourly wages averaging some 18% for prime-age
(aged 35 to 54 years old) full-time employees across 23 countries that participated in the PIAAC
survey of adult skills. Using the Skills towards Employability and Productivity (STEP) survey
data of urban adults in eight low- or middle-income economies (Armenia, Bolivia, Colombia,
Georgia, Ghana, Kenya, Ukraine, and Vietnam), Valerio et al. (2016) demonstrated that two
cognitive skills - reading proficiency and the complexity of on-the-job computer tasks - yielded
significant payoffs in the labor market, even after controlling for education and other relevant
individual and family background factors.
Researchers have also found a positive interaction between cognitive skills and formal
education in predicting worker’s subsequent earnings. Using sample data of young white males
from the American National Longitudinal Survey of Youth between 1979 and 1987, Blackburn
and Neumark (1993) provided evidence that the increase in earnings differentials to formal
schooling has occurred primarily for respondents with relatively high levels of cognitive skills.
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Later, Murnane et. all (2000) confirmed Blackburn and Neumark’s (1993) conclusions. Based on
two American national longitudinal survey data sets from mid-1980s and early 1990s, Murnane
and co-authors demonstrated that math and reading skills of high school seniors were important
predictors of their subsequent earnings and the effect size of cognitive skills was modest;
specifically, the predicted earnings of a 31-year-old male who graduated from high school with
strong cognitive skills would be 30 percent higher than that of a comparable male who graduated
with weak cognitive skills. Accordingly, part of the agenda of this dissertation is to test whether
the positive interaction between formal education and cognitive skills in predicting subsequent
labor market returns still exists in the recent PIAAC worldwide dataset.
Studies have also demonstrated the association between cognitive skills and labor market
outcomes other than earnings or wage rates. Farkas et al. (1997) analyzed the 1991 American
National Longitudinal Survey data for six groups defined by ethnicity and gender and found that
language and mathematics skills were powerful predictors of access to cognitively demanding
jobs and higher wages, even when years of schooling, work experience, and social class
background were controlled for. Using National Child Development Study (NCDS) and
International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) data, McIntosh and Vignoles (2001) showed that
better literacy and/or numeracy skills were linked to greater earnings and better employment
opportunities. Based on a joint data set of the World Bank and the German Society for
International Cooperation survey in Tajikistan and Uzbekistan collected in 2013, Nikoloski and
Ajwad (2014) showed that three basic cognitive skills – memory, literacy, and numeracy - are
strongly associated with wage rates, employability, the type of employment, and job satisfaction.
Stijepic (2019) studied the relation between the employment effect and numeracy skills among
individuals aged 25 to 54 across 32 countries using the PIAAC first cycle data and found that
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numeracy skill is a more significant factor compared to the employment effect of years spent in
education. The finding further showed that a one-standard-deviation increase in numeracy skills
is associated with an 8.4% increase in the probability of being employed, while a 2.7% increase
with a one-standard-deviation increase in years spent in education falls to 1.8% after controlling
for numeracy skills. Burks et al. (2009) found there was a strong and significant relationship
between individuals’ cognitive skills – mainly the ability to plan and numeracy skills – and their
economic preferences, strategic behavior, and job attachment. Cunha et al. (2006) presented
cognitive skills were related to individuals’ choice of post-school investment, like participating
in company job trainings. Armor and Roll (1994) established a strong positive relationship
between cognitive skills and job performance in terms of studies from a military subsample.
In addition, the literature also showed that cognitive skills could be of more benefit to
certain population subgroups, especially some disadvantaged groups. For instance, Farkas et al.
(1997) found that a substantial proportion of ethnic inequality in earnings was associated with
differences in measured cognitive skills, specifically, the lower average cognitive skill levels for
African Americans and Mexican Americans were found relevant to a sizeable proportion of the
earnings gaps between these groups and European Americans. Tyler (2004) provided direct
evidence that increase in the basic cognitive skills of high-school dropouts could greatly weaken
the negative effects on their wages, the estimates indicated that one standard deviation increase
in the test score of mathematics skills was associated with 6.5% higher average earnings over the
first three years in the labor market. Based on data of 14 industrialized nations from the
International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) conducted between 1994 and 1998, Abrassart (2013)
revealed a strong and statistically significant correlation between cognitive skills and
employment opportunities for low-educated workers. Marius and Strøm (2020) examined the
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relationship of wage and numeracy skills for subsamples of vulnerable individuals with weak
health, low formal education, and immigrants, using the PIAAC first cycle survey data across 21
countries. The results displayed that the benefits to cognitive skills were greater for individuals
with poor health conditions and low formal education in countries with high bargaining
coverage, a large public sector, and centralized collective bargaining systems.
Lastly, the returns to cognitive skills have been reported substantially different across
gender groups. For example, Murnane, Willett, and Levy (1995) found that the wage premium
increase for females associated with post-secondary education was fully explained by the
increase in the return to their cognitive skills, while the mathematics score accounted for 62% of
the wage premium increase from college attendance for males. Cawley et al. (1997, 2001)
concluded that the cognitive ability was modestly associated with earnings after controlling
education, and the wage payment differences of workers with equal measured cognitive ability
across gender groups were statistically and numerically significant. Nordman and Sharma (2015)
found that cognitive skills conferred different labor market benefits across the wage distribution
to females and males respectively, specifically, the reading and numeracy skills greatly reduced
the significant unexplained gender wage gap (females workers obtained lower wages than their
male counterparts) from 11.6% to 5.9%.
To sum up, the existing literature has confirmed a positive and robust association
between cognitive skills (mainly literacy and numeracy skills) and labor market outcomes (i.e.,
wage or earnings, employment opportunity, job satisfaction). Yet, a majority of studies adopted
indirect measures to proxy cognitive skills, such as test scores in mathematics or language or
memory, reading proficiency, complexity of on-the-job computer tasks, or some combinations;
and the empirical data samples were generally within one country or specific region or not
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recent. In contrast, this dissertation adopted a recent representative worldwide data sample with
directly measured three fundamental cognitive skills – literacy, numeracy and problem-solving in
technology-rich environments; it enabled a more reliable and accurate investigation into the
relationship between these core cognitive skills and their economic benefits at the individual
level. Previous research also found that higher level of cognitive skills could be of more benefit
to some population subgroups, especially the relatively disadvantaged groups in the labor
market, like high-school dropouts or lower-educated individuals, individuals with weaker health,
and female workers. Additionally, the potential interaction effects with other factors, such as
educational attainment, should not be neglected when examining the roles of cognitive skills on
individuals’ labor market outcomes.
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PIAAC and Three Fundamental Cognitive Skills
PIAAC survey of adult skills
The increased importance of human capital and the learning that is associated with it has
led to a critical need for information about the distribution of knowledge, skills and
characteristics that are needed for full participation in modern societies. In recognition of this
need, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) initiated the
Program for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC). The PIAAC
program is based on two previous international studies about adults between 16 to 65 years old:
1) the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) and 2) the Adult Literacy and Life skills
Survey (ALL), and the conceptual and methodological insights gained from IALS and ALL were
used to expand and improve cognitive competence assessment of adults in the PIAAC, such as
sampling, measurement, data acquisition, data processing, weighting and estimating (Thorn,
2009). PIAAC is an ongoing program designed to assess key cognitive and workplace skills
needed for adults to advance in their jobs and participate in society. A major part of the program
is the Survey of Adult Skills (referred as the PIAAC survey in this dissertation), a large-scale
international household study administered in over 40 countries. In addition to measuring three
domains of cognitive skills of adults (literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technology rich
environments), the PIAAC survey also gathers information and data on how adults use their
skills at home, at work and in the wider community (OECD, 2019a). Further, the PIAAC survey
not only provides valid and reliable estimates of the competency of the adult population in key
cognitive skills, but also can be utilized to identify differences in proficiency across different
country settings and between population sub-groups, to better understand how those core skills
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are developed, maintained, and used, and to determine the impact of different levels of
proficiency on life chances.
The PIAAC survey consists of two parts: the background questionnaire and the direct
assessment of three cognitive skills; and has been implemented by interviewing adults in their
homes. Typically, 5,000 individuals were sampled in each participating country. The Survey is
administered every 10 years and has administered two cycles so far. For the first PIAAC cycle,
39 countries/economies participated in the Survey of Adult Skills between 2011 and 2018, and
survey data was collected in three different rounds (see Table 1 and Table 2). Currently, the
second cycle is taking place from 2018 to 2023 with the participation of over 30 countries and
economies, and a fourth cognitive skill – Adaptive Problem Solving, namely, the ability to use
technology to solve problems and accomplish complex tasks - is added to the direct-assessment
survey components.
Table 1. PIAAC Survey of Adult Skills data collection
Data collection description

Countries/Economies Participated

Sampling Description

Round 1
(2011-2012)

Australia, Austria, Belgium (Flanders),
Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark,
24 countries/economies participated; Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,
data collected between August 2011- Ireland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Netherlands,
March 2012; around 166,000 adults Norway, Poland, Russian Federation,
aged 16-65 years were surveyed
Slovak Republic, Spain, Sweden, United
Kingdom (England and Northern
Ireland), United States

The sample was drawn from the entire
national population. In Belgium, the data
were collected in Flanders; in the United
Kingdom, the data were collected in
England and Northern Ireland (data are
reported separately for England and
Northern Ireland in the report). In the
Russian Federation, the data do not cover
the Moscow municipal area.

Round 2
(2014-2015)

9 countries/economies participated;
Chile, Greece, Indonesia, Israel,
data collected between April 2014Lithuania, New Zealand, Singapore,
March 2015; around 50,250 adults
Slovenia, Turkey
aged 16-65 years were surveyed

In all countries except Indonesia, the entire
national population was covered. In
Indonesia, the data were collected in the
Jakarta municipal area only.

Round 3
(2017)

6 countries/economies participated;
Note that the United States had already
data collected between April 2014- Ecuador, Hungary, Kazakhstan, Mexico,
participated in Round 1, more details see
March 2015; 34,792 adults aged 16- Peru, United States
following table.
65 years were surveyed
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Table 2. PIAAC data collection in the US
The United States has conducted three rounds of data collection using PIAAC instruments.
Dates of data collection

Sample size and characteristics

August 2011 – April 2012

5,010 completed cases. Representative sample of the resident
population aged 16-65 years

PIAAC National
Supplement

August 2013 – May 2014
(Household collection)

3,660 completed cases. Representative samples of 1)
unemployed adults (aged 16-65), 2) young adults (aged 16-34),
and 3) older adults (aged 66-74). Due to misclassification of
employment sample, a small number of adults aged 35-65 were
also included.

PIAAC Round 3

March – September 2017

3,800 completed cases. Representative sample of the resident
population aged 16-74 years

PIAAC Round 1

Three key information-processing cognitive skills
The three fundamental cognitive skills directly assessed in the first cycle of the survey of
adult skills are conceived as “key information-processing competencies”, which are essential for
full participation in the knowledge-based economies and in modern societies (OECD, 2012). The
skills are defined as following:
•

Literacy: understanding, evaluating, using and engaging with written texts to participate
in society, to achieve one’s goals, and to develop one’s knowledge and potential.

•

Numeracy: the ability to access, use, interpret and communicate mathematical
information and ideas, in order to engage in and manage the mathematical demands of a
range of situations in adult life.

•

Problem Solving in Technology-Rich Environments (PSTRE): using digital technology,
communication tools and networks to acquire and evaluate information, communicate
with others and perform practical tasks.
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These competencies are use-oriented and are considered as “key” cognitive competences
(or skills) because they:
1) constitute a prerequisite for achieving the desired outcome or outcomes, and are
necessary for fully integrating and participating in the labor market, education and
training, and social and civic life,
2) are relevant to all individuals and can be learned; and
3) are generic or highly transferable, in that they are relevant to many social contexts and
work situations (OECD, 2019).
For example, literacy and numeracy skills constitute a foundation for developing higherorder cognitive skills (e.g., analytic reasoning) and are essential for gaining access to and
understanding specific domains of knowledge. The capacity to manage information and solve
problems in technology-rich environments have become a feature in most workplaces, in
education, and in everyday life.
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Chapter 3: Research Design
Summary of Current Research Versus Previous Research
In terms of the literature review summarized in Chapter 2, including the theoretical
background, roles of formal education and cognitive skills, three key information-processing
cognitive skills, and a brief introduction to the main data source, this dissertation has extended
previous research on the following aspects:
1) In addition to monetary returns (i.e., earnings or wage determination) as previous
studies have predominately examined, this dissertation investigated two labor market outcomes –
employability (namely the probability of employment) and earnings separately. As for cognitive
skills, previous studies have mainly focused on either literacy or numeracy skill, sporadic studies
have touched other skills. In comparison, this dissertation explored the association between three
directly assessed key cognitive skills – literacy, numeracy and problem solving in technology
rich environments (PSTRE) – and the labor market outcomes.
2) This dissertation adopted the widely recognized flexible classic Mincer earnings
equation from the human capital perspective as the theoretical framework, and further built a
generalized Mincer regression by adding cognitive skills and other important controlling factors
to the standard Mincer formula. Moreover, this dissertation also optimized necessary variable
definitions discussed in the literature in order to achieve more valid and accurate estimates, for
example, using educational attainment level rather than years of schooling to eliminate sheepskin
effects, and differentiating the actual and potential work experience.
3) Instead of using traditional ordinary least squares (OLS) which estimates overall
averages, this dissertation applied hierarchical mixed effects models to conduct the data analysis,
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which enabled comparing effects both within and between countries, and across different
subgroups of the targeting population.
4) Lastly, the main data source of this dissertation came from an elaborately designed and
implemented international survey with ample representative respondents across more countries
than previous studies. The PIAAC survey data is a rich and comprehensive data set from a
complete data collection cycle and has been recently released for public use. Furthermore, the
dissertation thoughtfully selected a target population - labor market entrants aged 25 to 34 years
old - aiming to minimize the potential sample bias and to maximize the generalization of the
final findings.
Research Questions
Specifically, the purpose of this dissertation was to estimate the effects or payoffs of
formal education and three fundamental cognitive skills (literacy, numeracy, and problem
solving in technology-rich environments) on employability and earnings of labor-market entrants
(individuals aged between 25 and 34 years old) through analyzing the most up-to-date worldwide
survey data collected from the PIAAC survey of adult skills across 35 countries between 2011
and 2018, while controlling for a series of critical individual-level and country-level factors, such
as gender, the highest achieved level of formal education, actual work experience, job-related
training, GDP per capita, country poverty rate, high-school or college completion rates of a
country’s over 25 years-old population, and the country-level mobile subscription and internet
usage. The dissertation further examined any potential heterogenous or interaction effects of
formal education and these three cognitive skills across population subgroups, especially, the
gender groups and the educational attainment in STEM fields or not.
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This dissertation included two sub-studies, with research questions listed as follows.
(1) Study 1: Effects of Education and Cognitive Skills on Employability
•

What are the effects of formal education and three fundamental cognitive skills
(literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technology-rich environments) on the
employment opportunity for labor market entrants? Are there any differences between
and within countries? Are there any interactions between education and cognitive
skills?

•

Are the effects on employability the same for all population subgroups, such as
gender, and the field of study area (STEM vs. non-STEM)?

(2) Study 2: Effects of Education and Cognitive Skills on Earnings
•

Is the standard Mincer earnings equation still a good fit to the data? What is the
overall rate of return to an additional year of schooling based on the standard Mincer
earnings equation?

•

What are the effects of formal education and three fundamental cognitive skills
(literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technology-rich environments) on
earnings for labor market entrants? Are there any differences between and within
countries? Are there any interactions between education and cognitive skills?

•

Are the effects on earnings the same for all population subgroups, such as gender, and
the field of study area (STEM vs. non-STEM)?
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Data
Data sources
The primary data source of this dissertation is the PIAAC survey of adult skills. One
outstanding advantage of PIAAC data is that it directly assesses the three cognitive skills, which
is considered as a great improvement relative to traditional studies with skill measures solely
relied on formal education and years of schooling (Marius & Strøm, 2020); In addition, the
complete first-cycle survey data has been gradually released by the end of 2019, the rich dataset
provides a full picture of adult skills and the labor market worldwide. In terms of the country
characteristics, the World Development Indicators (WDI) database was used as a complementary
data source. It is the primary World Bank collection of development indicators compiled from
officially recognized international sources and presents the most current and accurate global
development data, including national, regional, and global estimates.
Data source 1: PIAAC first Cycle Public Use Files (PUF)2. The OECD provided 36 PUF
data files collected from countries participating in the first cycle. The survey data for Indonesia
and Australia are not provided for public use. The U.S. had conducted three rounds of data
collection (see Table 2) using PIAAC instruments and two separate PUF data files were
compiled. The American data files covered additional samples of incarcerated adults, young
adults, elder adults, and oversampled unemployed adults, this dissertation only included data
collected in the first round, which has 5,010 completed representative cases of the resident
population aged 16 to 65 years. Eventually, 35 PUF data files were used in this dissertation.
Data source 2: The World Development Indicators database3. Several key development
indicators of the 35 countries with PIAAC PUF data have been used to represent the country

2
3

The Public Use Files (PUF) are available online: https://webfs.oecd.org/piaac/puf-data/CSV/
World Development Indicators database: https://datacatalog.worldbank.org/dataset/world-development-indicators
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characteristics, including GDP per capita, poverty rate, high-school completion rate among 25+
years old population, college completion rate among 25+ years old population, internet usage,
and mobile cellular subscriptions.
Sampling
This dissertation focused on the labor-market entrants, or young adults aged 25 to 34
years old, the “out of labor force” individuals were excluded from the sample. In total, 38, 552
respondents were selected from 35 countries, of which, 86% were employed when interviewed,
50% were male. Specifically, for study 1 on employability, the sampled population is all labormarket entrants with valid responses, therefore, the sample size is 38, 552 individuals across 35
countries. For study 2 on earnings, the sampled population is a subset of labor-market entrants
who were employed with valid reported hourly earnings when taking the survey, accordingly, the
sample size is 18, 572 participants across 26 countries. More details about both data samples
were shown in Table 3 and Table 4.
Dependent variables
Two dependent variables were defined in the dissertation, one for each of the two studies.
Employment status. The dependent variable for study 1 was an indicator of employment.
Two states - employed and unemployed - were imputed in terms of a survey participant’s
answers to several questions. Participants who had done paid work in the last week or had been
waiting to start a job within three months were considered employed; respondents who were
students, were looking after the family or home, have a long-term illness or disability, did not
need employment, or already retired from paid work were marked as out of labor force; the
remaining respondents were classified as unemployed. The detailed definition of employment
status was described in Appendix I.
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Earnings. The dependent variable for study 2 was the natural logarithm of hourly
earnings of PIAAC survey respondents. The logarithm of earnings has been typically used in
economic models because of convenience or model fit, and log-linearity of earnings as a function
of years of schooling and work experience is also a key empirical implication of the human
capital model - the Mincer earnings equation (Mincer, 1958, 1974; Lemieux, 2006). Further, the
existing research has demonstrated good performance of the log-earnings specification (e.g.,
Heckman & Polachek, 1974; Fortin & Lemieux, 1998), and researchers typically use log hourly
earnings as the dependent variable in earnings functions. Note that nine countries (Austria,
Canada, Germany, Hungary, Peru, Singapore, Sweden, Turkey, and the USA) did not report the
earnings of respondents in the original PIAAC survey dataset.
Independent variables
Cognitive skills. Cognitive skills were three directly assessed fundamental cognitive
competencies - literacy, numeracy, and PSTRE (Problem Solving in Technology-Rich
Environments). France, Italy, and Spain did not assess the PSTRE competency, thus no PSTRE
scores have been collected in the original survey data. The proficiency of these skills is measured
on a 0~500 point scale. The proficiency is considered as a continuum of ability involving the
mastery of information processing tasks of increasing complexity. At each point on the scale, an
individual with a proficiency score of that particular value has a 67% chance of successfully
completing test items located at that point. The majority of respondents took the assessment in
computer-based mode with automatic scoring, while manual scoring was applied for paper-based
respondents. Participating countries/economies were required to undertake within-country
reliability studies to check the consistency of scoring, which requires a second scorer to re-score
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a pre-defined number of cognitive paper-and-pencil assessments; the level of agreement between
the two scorers was expected to be at least 95% (OECD, 2019).
Additionally, to increase the accuracy of the cognitive measurement, PIAAC applies
Plausible Values (PVs), which are multiple imputations drawn from the posterior distribution by
combining the IRT (Item Response Theory) scaling of the cognitive items with a latent
regression model using information from the background questions. PVs are a statistical
approach to replicate a probable score distribution that summarizes how well each respondent
answered a small subset of the assessment items, and how well other respondents from a similar
background performed on the rest of the assessment item pool. Each individual case in the
collected PIAAC survey dataset has a set of ten PVs for each of the three proficiency domains literacy, numeracy, and PSTRE, and all ten PVs need to be used together to estimate proficiency
(Chapter 17: Scaling PIAAC Cognitive Data, OECD, 2019a). For this dissertation, the data
analysis and model fitting were performed by using all ten PVs; specifically, the population
statistics were estimated using each plausible value separately, and the final reported population
statistic was the average of all plausible value statistics, with its variance as a combination of
sampling variance and the imputation variance of estimates of plausible values (Chapter 6:
Plausible Values, OECD, 2009).
Educational Attainment. The highest achieved level of formal education. Although
educational attainment is commonly measured as “years of schooling”, prior research found that
returns to education are nonlinear due to “sheepskin effects” (i.e., Jaeger & Page,1996; Yunus,
2017). Moreover, because the main data source is an international dataset across various
educational systems, years of schooling might not be a proper measure of levels of formal
education. Instead, the highest level of formal education obtained was used as the indicator of
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educational attainment, with four categories created as “Below high school”, “High school or
equivalent”, “Some college”, and “Bachelor's degree or beyond”. Years of schooling was still
used to test the robustness of the classic Mincer earnings equation in study 2.
Other individual controls. In addition, several other potentially influential individuallevel variables were included as well, including gender, job-related training (whether
respondents participated in formal or non-formal adult education/training for job-related reasons
in 12 months preceding survey), working experience (years of paid work preceding survey), age
group (25-29 years old vs. 30-34 years old), occupation (the respondent’s last or current job
category), and whether the highest education qualification belongs to a STEM field or not.
Country-level variables. Several key country characteristic variables were taken from the
World Development Indicators database, including poverty rate, GDP per capita, high school
completion rate for population 25+ years old, college completion rate for population 25+ years
old, mobile cellular subscriptions, and internet usage. Moreover, because the PIAAC survey data
was collected in three rounds (round 1 between 2011 and 2012, round 2 between 2014 to 2015,
and round 3 in 2017), the country development indicator values at the same survey year or the
closest year available were used accordingly.
A more detailed list of all variables described above is shown in Appendix II. Further,
Table 3 and 4 display the detailed descriptive summary statistics of data samples for each of the
two studies.
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Table 3. Sample descriptive statistics of study 1
Columns with * sign contain missing values, statistics were based on non-missing observations: 32,826 (STEM), 38,533 (highest
formal education), 36,687 (occupation), 38,493 (job-related training), 36,269 (work experience), 38,541(literacy and numeracy
scores), and 30,079 (PSTRE score).
Age
Country

Gender

N
25to29 30to34 Female

STEM*

Male

NonSTEM

STEM

Highest Formal Education*
Below high
High school
school or equivalent

Employment
Occupation*
Work
Average Skill Scores*
Job-related
Experience
Some Bachelor's degree
Employed Unemployed Blue-collar Elementary Skilled White-collar Training* (Years)* Literacy Numeracy PSTRE
college
or beyond

Austria

858

50%

50%

49%

51%

65%

35%

9.4%

43.2%

18.6%

28.7%

92.8%

7.2%

19.1%

5.6%

50.4%

24.9%

55%

9.3

285

288

299

Belgium

821

48%

52%

51%

49%

63%

37%

7.7%

39.1%

3.9%

49.3%

93.8%

6.2%

18.5%

7.6%

50.7%

23.2%

51%

8.3

292

296

297

Canada

4,032

46%

54%

54%

46%

75%

25%

8.0%

19.9%

17.0%

55.1%

89.8%

10.2%

14.4%

7.1%

54.7%

23.8%

59%

9.7

282

273

289

Chile

1,009

52%

48%

54%

46%

68%

32%

16.1%

45.1%

0.0%

38.9%

85.9%

14.1%

19.8%

12.8%

34.7%

32.6%

53%

6.6

236

223

262

Czechia

1,113

53%

47%

50%

50%

63%

37%

5.9%

56.5%

3.1%

34.5%

87.9%

12.1%

22.5%

6.1%

45.7%

25.7%

52%

7.5

287

289

296

924

43%

57%

50%

50%

68%

32%

12.6%

30.0%

2.0%

55.4%

85.8%

14.2%

17.1%

10.4%

50.6%

21.9%

71%

9.0

276

281

300

Ecuador

1,074

49%

51%

49%

51%

57%

43%

42.5%

33.1%

6.2%

18.2%

81.8%

18.2%

29.5%

17.2%

18.5%

34.8%

32%

6.7

198

188

223

Estonia

1,302

49%

51%

50%

50%

68%

32%

13.5%

34.0%

6.1%

46.4%

91.1%

8.9%

24.4%

5.6%

51.0%

19.0%

50%

8.2

288

286

290

Finland

935

45%

55%

47%

53%

63%

37%

5.0%

39.9%

3.1%

52.0%

90.3%

9.7%

21.4%

5.2%

46.2%

27.2%

67%

7.5

313

307

312

1,108

48%

52%

50%

50%

67%

33%

11.4%

41.2%

0.0%

47.5%

85.3%

14.7%

20.1%

7.8%

45.3%

26.8%

44%

8.0

283

276

-

Germany

886

50%

50%

49%

51%

67%

33%

7.7%

41.5%

12.0%

38.8%

90.4%

9.6%

20.2%

5.8%

45.7%

28.2%

58%

7.7

286

287

299

Greece

844

48%

52%

50%

50%

67%

33%

9.1%

34.5%

15.0%

41.4%

62.8%

37.2%

14.3%

8.9%

30.6%

46.2%

23%

6.6

255

257

260

Hungary

956

50%

50%

48%

52%

64%

36%

19.7%

33.2%

14.1%

33.1%

86.8%

13.2%

26.5%

13.5%

36.6%

23.5%

38%

6.8

269

271

283

Ireland

1,176

40%

60%

51%

49%

67%

33%

9.7%

18.6%

20.4%

51.3%

81.7%

18.3%

19.4%

7.0%

41.2%

32.4%

56%

9.3

279

269

286

Israel

1,068

50%

50%

46%

54%

71%

29%

8.8%

40.0%

0.0%

51.2%

87.6%

12.4%

14.8%

4.3%

58.6%

22.2%

47%

9.2

266

261

280

Italy

687

42%

58%

47%

53%

62%

38%

21.8%

51.2%

1.0%

25.9%

78.7%

21.3%

22.4%

10.3%

33.6%

33.6%

27%

7.5

262

265

-

Japan

789

46%

54%

47%

53%

75%

25%

6.7%

28.7%

1.6%

62.9%

93.9%

6.1%

18.7%

4.1%

35.7%

41.5%

51%

8.5

311

300

313

1,281

48%

52%

52%

48%

71%

29%

8.6%

27.9%

9.9%

53.6%

85.6%

14.4%

23.7%

5.8%

46.6%

23.9%

23%

6.9

251

249

265

800

51%

50%

56%

44%

72%

28%

7.6%

28.1%

10.6%

53.6%

82.8%

17.3%

22.7%

8.0%

48.4%

20.9%

40%

6.8

279

283

273

1,047

47%

53%

45%

55%

68%

32%

51.0%

28.2%

0.0%

20.8%

86.2%

13.8%

29.2%

15.9%

27.2%

27.8%

33%

7.7

230

221

261

Netherlands

742

48%

52%

52%

48%

76%

24%

15.1%

40.8%

0.0%

44.1%

92.3%

7.7%

8.6%

5.5%

58.7%

27.2%

67%

9.5

302

297

304

New Zealand

965

49%

51%

56%

44%

67%

33%

13.8%

23.3%

11.3%

51.6%

85.8%

14.2%

17.2%

6.1%

52.5%

24.2%

68%

9.5

287

276

298

Norway

867

45%

55%

49%

51%

66%

34%

12.3%

28.0%

8.0%

51.7%

91.7%

8.3%

12.9%

4.7%

52.7%

29.7%

68%

8.6

293

291

305

Peru

1,424

45%

55%

48%

52%

81%

19%

16.9%

43.5%

0.0%

39.7%

87.9%

12.1%

23.7%

14.1%

30.9%

31.3%

43%

6.7

210

201

244

Poland

1,858

78%

22%

47%

53%

62%

38%

4.6%

42.5%

4.9%

48.1%

82.6%

17.4%

26.3%

6.5%

38.8%

28.4%

41%

5.2

280

272

282

Russian

696

59%

41%

58%

42%

66%

34%

3.2%

7.5%

9.8%

79.6%

87.6%

12.4%

17.9%

2.5%

55.4%

24.2%

29%

7.3

283

279

288

Singapore

1,029

50%

50%

48%

52%

57%

43%

3.5%

10.7%

10.9%

74.9%

91.9%

8.1%

4.1%

1.7%

72.3%

21.9%

69%

7.1

283

286

302

Slovakia

1,026

50%

50%

44%

56%

55%

45%

11.1%

59.5%

0.7%

28.8%

81.5%

18.5%

27.9%

7.9%

41.2%

23.1%

33%

7.2

281

282

285

Slovenia

901

44%

56%

47%

53%

63%

38%

8.1%

52.6%

0.0%

39.3%

79.5%

20.5%

26.8%

4.1%

48.1%

21.0%

45%

6.4

269

272

279

South Korea

1,054

51%

49%

43%

57%

57%

43%

1.8%

28.7%

0.0%

69.4%

87.8%

12.2%

15.7%

4.3%

39.7%

40.3%

58%

6.0

291

282

295

Spain

1,071

45%

55%

50%

50%

65%

35%

37.3%

20.7%

1.9%

40.1%

73.7%

26.3%

22.5%

14.0%

31.4%

32.1%

46%

7.6

261

256

-

719

48%

52%

47%

53%

66%

34%

9.3%

30.2%

9.3%

51.2%

90.4%

9.6%

16.3%

5.7%

51.8%

26.2%

63%

7.5

295

294

309

Denmark

France

31

Kazakhstan
Lithuania
Mexico

Sweden
Turkey
United Kingdom
USA
Overall

985

47%

53%

30%

70%

75%

25%

34.4%

26.4%

0.0%

39.2%

76.2%

23.8%

22.9%

8.6%

40.0%

28.6%

36%

6.9

242

244

268

1,577

45%

55%

56%

44%

73%

27%

13.4%

36.4%

0.2%

50.0%

88.2%

11.8%

12.2%

7.9%

43.1%

36.8%

58%

10.0

285

273

291

928

52%

48%

53%

47%

74%

26%

8.4%

35.8%

8.8%

46.9%

87.0%

13.0%

13.1%

7.6%

48.2%

31.1%

61%

9.9

279

264

285

38,552

49%

51%

50%

50%

68%

32%

13.2%

33.4%

6.7%

46.6%

86.1%

13.9%

19.5%

7.8%

44.9%

27.8%

50%

7.9

273

268

286
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Table 4. Sample descriptive statistics of study 2
Columns with * sign contain missing values, statistics were based on non-missing observations: 16,300 (STEM), 18,559 (highest
formal education), 18,300 (occupation), 18,554 (job-related training), 17,978 (work experience), 18,570 (literacy and numeracy
scores), and 14,468 (PSTRE score).
Gender

Age
No. Country

N

Highest Formal Education*

STEM*

Below high High school
NonSTEM
25to29 30to34 Female Male
school or equivalent
STEM

Some
college

Occupation*
Bachelor's
degree or Blue-collar Elementary Skilled
beyond

Work
Job-related
White- Training* Experience
(Years)*
collar

Hourly
Wage
(Dollars)

Average Skill Scores*
Literacy Numeracy PSTRE

32

1

Belgium

683

48%

52%

52%

48%

63%

37%

5.9%

39.5%

3.8%

50.8%

18.2%

7.0%

52.2% 22.6%

51%

8.4

19.2

295

299

299

2

Chile

672

51%

49%

51%

49%

68%

32%

14.6%

42.7%

0.0%

42.7%

19.2%

12.9%

37.4% 30.5%

60%

7.2

11.6

239

227

263

3

Czechia

774

53%

47%

47%

53%

61%

39%

4.1%

57.5%

3.2%

35.1%

23.2%

5.8%

45.0% 26.1%

58%

7.7

10.2

290

292

299

4

Denmark

716

41%

59%

48%

52%

68%

32%

9.1%

29.6%

1.8%

59.5%

17.0%

8.2%

55.6% 19.3%

75%

9.3

22.7

280

286

302

5

Ecuador

541

50%

50%

40%

60%

59%

41%

42.1%

30.1%

7.4%

20.3%

29.4%

19.6%

22.2% 28.7%

41%

6.7

7.0

198

190

226

6

Estonia

930

48%

52%

52%

48%

67%

33%

11.4%

34.1%

5.8%

48.7%

22.6%

4.7%

53.5% 19.3%

56%

8.3

11.5

291

288

293

7

Finland

767

44%

56%

48%

52%

64%

36%

3.9%

37.4%

3.5%

55.1%

18.5%

4.3%

49.7% 27.4%

70%

7.6

18.2

314

309

314

8

France

842

48%

52%

50%

50%

66%

34%

8.9%

39.8%

0.0%

51.3%

18.1%

6.4%

50.1% 25.5%

48%

8.2

14.6

286

280

-

9

Greece

319

45%

55%

51%

49%

70%

30%

6.0%

34.8%

15.7%

43.6%

11.2%

9.9%

30.7% 48.2%

32%

7.6

8.9

260

264

261

10 Ireland

823

39%

61%

56%

44%

68%

32%

6.7%

18.0%

17.4%

58.0%

15.3%

6.5%

44.1% 34.2%

62%

9.6

20.9

283

273

288

11 Israel

732

50%

50%

47%

53%

69%

31%

8.6%

37.3%

0.0%

54.0%

14.2%

5.2%

59.0% 21.5%

52%

9.4

12.9

268

265

282

12 Italy

376

40%

60%

45%

55%

62%

38%

21.0%

53.2%

0.8%

25.0%

26.3%

11.1%

29.8% 32.8%

30%

8.1

14.8

264

268

-

13 Japan

675

45%

55%

47%

53%

74%

26%

5.8%

27.9%

1.9%

64.4%

17.7%

4.4%

35.3% 42.6%

52%

8.6

14.1

312

301

314

14 Kazakhstan

826

47%

53%

52%

48%

71%

29%

8.4%

28.8%

9.9%

52.9%

21.6%

6.5%

50.0% 22.0%

26%

7.1

6.1

254

250

266

15 Lithuania

581

52%

48%

55%

45%

71%

29%

5.3%

24.8%

11.7%

58.2%

22.4%

6.6%

51.0% 20.0%

44%

7.1

8.8

284

288

279

16 Mexico

644

49%

51%

40%

60%

66%

34%

50.3%

28.6%

0.0%

21.1%

28.5%

16.7%

28.2% 26.6%

41%

8.3

8.1

234

223

261

17 Netherlands

603

49%

51%

52%

48%

75%

25%

13.9%

40.6%

0.0%

45.4%

8.5%

4.8%

58.6% 28.1%

70%

9.6

20.1

305

300

306

18 New Zealand

714

51%

49%

54%

46%

67%

33%

10.5%

22.6%

11.9%

54.9%

15.8%

4.5%

54.3% 25.5%

74%

9.8

17.4

291

281

302

19 Norway

741

46%

54%

49%

51%

66%

34%

10.8%

27.7%

7.8%

53.7%

12.2%

4.1%

54.2% 29.5%

71%

8.7

23.8

295

294

306

20 Poland

1,244

79%

21%

48%

52%

61%

39%

3.3%

41.6%

4.8%

50.2%

24.2%

6.3%

40.5% 29.0%

47%

5.4

9.1

283

275

283

21 Russian

465

58%

42%

60%

40%

67%

33%

1.7%

7.1%

9.9%

81.3%

15.8%

3.0%

56.0% 25.2%

33%

7.5

7.1

284

281

289

22 Slovakia

633

51%

49%

46%

54%

56%

44%

7.1%

60.3%

0.6%

31.9%

25.2%

8.3%

41.1% 25.4%

39%

7.5

9.3

286

287

287

23 Slovenia

559

41%

59%

45%

55%

59%

41%

5.5%

52.8%

0.0%

41.7%

27.0%

4.2%

49.7% 19.1%

48%

6.8

8.9

270

273

278

24 South Korea

832

51%

49%

43%

57%

55%

45%

1.9%

26.3%

0.0%

71.8%

16.6%

3.9%

40.1% 39.5%

61%

6.0

18.7

291

282

296

25 Spain

654

44%

56%

52%

48%

65%

35%

31.3%

22.3%

2.0%

44.3%

20.3%

11.5%

34.2% 34.1%

52%

8.0

13.6

265

261

-

1,226

44%

56%

58%

42%

73%

27%

9.3%

35.6%

0.2%

54.9%

9.8%

6.9%

45.6% 37.8%

65%

10.3

19.4

290

280

295

18,572

49%

51%

50%

50%

66%

34%

11.1%

34.7%

4.4%

49.9%

19.0%

7.1%

45.6% 28.3%

54%

8.0

14.1

279

275

290

26 United Kingdom
Overall
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Analysis Plan
The selected data sample for this dissertation is hierarchically structured, where
individual survey respondents are nested within countries. Additionally, the initial analysis plots
for study 1 (see Figure 1 & 2) indicated that the effects varied across countries.
To better estimate the random cluster and/or subject effects of multilevel data, this
dissertation adopted Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM) as the primary statistical framework.
HLM simultaneously investigates relationships within and between hierarchical levels of
grouped data, thereby making it more efficient at accounting for variance among variables at
different levels than conventional regression models (Woltman, 2012). For this dissertation, both
studies have applied a two-level mixed effects model, the first level based on individual
respondents while country characteristics were the second level.

Fig. 1. Relationship between cognitive skills and the probability of employment
Each line represents a country. The effects of three cognitive skills on the employability of
individuals appear to vary across countries.
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Fig. 2. Relationship between cognitive skills and the probability of employment by gender and
by the area of study
The plots reflected different trends for male and female job hunters (i.e., men generally had a
higher probability of being employed); while the trends between STEM and non-STEM study
area groups were more similar.
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The model equations of both studies are given below in detail. Although the equation of
each level is shown separately, the multilevel model includes interactions of individual
respondents and country interactions.
For study 1, because the outcome variable “Employed” is dichotomous, this study
adopted the Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) approach to conduct model fitting.
Hierarchical linear models and multi-level models are variant terms for what are broadly called
Linear Mixed Models (LMM), and GLMMs are an extension of linear mixed models to allow
response variables from different distributions, such as used for binary and count responses
(Garson, 2013). Specifically, the two-level mixed-effects model using logit link was set up as
follows:

For study 2, first the sampled survey data was fitted using the standard Mincer earnings
equation to check the robustness of the equation. In the original equation, the years of potential
labor market experience is calculated as age minus year of schooling minus six, however,
because only age group was reported from the PIAAC survey, it is not possible to replicate the
calculation. Also, previous research suggested that the actual work experience is a better choice
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for accurate model estimation (i.e., Ashworth, Maurel, & Ransom, 2017). Hence, the “years of
work experience”, which refers to years of a respondent’s actual paid work during lifetime
preceding survey, was used as a substitute variable. Accordingly, the standard Mincer earnings
equation for study 2 was:

Next, other variables (i.e., cognitive skills, gender, etc.) were added to the standard
Mincer formula. As the outcome variable “Earnings” is numeric, the regular HLM was applied to
conduct the data analysis. Accordingly, the two-level mixed-effects model was set up as follows:

For model selection, initially all possible covariates of interest were included into the
model, then performed a sequential procedure for model selection, and Akaike’s information
criterion (AIC) was used as the model fit criteria. AIC was calculated for each model as:
−2(log-likelihood) + 2 × p (p is the number of parameters estimated)
AIC starts with model’s maximum log-likelihood as a measure of fit. It rewards models
that achieve a high goodness-of-fit score and penalizes them if they become overly complex; the
2p in the formula is the penalty term. In general, a lower AIC value indicates the better model.
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Chapter 4: Research Results
To obtain more valid and accurate results, a few strategies have been applied to conduct
the data analysis, the details were stated as follows.
Cognitive skills regrouping. Based on the sample data, the three cognitive competencies
are strongly positively correlated: literacy vs. numeracy (r = 0.86), literacy vs. PSTRE (r = 0.79),
and numeracy vs. PSTRE (r = 0.75); moreover, the PSTRE skill has fewer data points because
three countries (France, Italy, and Spain) did not assess this competency. Accordingly, to reduce
the collinearity, for both studies, I created a new combined competency variable LITNUM to
represent both literacy and numeracy skills. Specifically, the LITNUM variable was calculated as
the average score of literacy and numeracy scores for each survey respondent. I then ran separate
mixed-effects models for the new LITNUM competency and the original PSTRE competency.
Further, other individual- and country-level variables were selected to conduct various model
fittings, and the null model with only random intercept and no other predictors served as the
“baseline model” for model comparison and model selection.
Analysis with multiple Plausible Values (PVs). PIAAC adopted the PVs approach to
increase the accuracy of the cognitive measurement and report participant’s proficiency in three
competencies, hence, every individual case in the PIAAC survey dataset has a set of ten PVs in
each of the three proficiency domains - literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technologyrich environments (PSTRE). To obtain a valid and accurate analysis result, statistically all ten
PVs must be used for estimation in practice. For this dissertation, the data analysis and model
fitting have been both performed by using each of the ten PVs separately, and the final reported
population statistic was then the average of the ten plausible value statistics, with its variance as
a combination of sampling variance and the imputation variance of estimates from PVs.
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Mathematically, the secondary analyses with plausible values are described as follows
(Chapter 6: Plausible Values, OECD, 2009).

Data analysis tools. The primary data analysis tools were R and RStudio. R4 is a
programming language and free software environment for statistical computing and graphics,
and RStudio5 is an integrated development environment with a set of integrated tools designed to
help users be more productive with R. Both R and RStudio are widely used in data wrangling,
data analysis and data modeling. One of the main strengths that makes R popular and successful
is its variety of packages. R packages are extensions to R language; a package bundles code,
data, documentation, and tests in a standardized collection format, and users can easily install
and use them in their own data projects (Wickham, 2015). I mainly used three R packages in this
dissertation: tidyverse6, lme47, and lmerTest8. The “tidyverse” package is for data cleaning,
manipulation and plotting; the “lme4” package is for fitting linear and generalized linear mixedeffects models, and the “lmerTest” package provides tests of linear mixed effects models.

4

The R Project for Statistical Computing: https://www.r-project.org/
RStudio: https://www.rstudio.com/
6
R package - tidyverse: https://www.tidyverse.org/
7
R package - lme4: https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/lme4/index.html
8
R package - lmerTest: https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/lmerTest/index.html
5
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Study 1 Results: Effects of Education and Cognitive Skills on Employability
In terms of the three cognitive skills, two sets of separate model fittings were conducted
for the combined literacy & numeracy skills (due to their strong positive correlation, r = 0.86),
and the PSTRE (Problem Solving in Technology-Rich Environments) skill. Multiple GLMM
models have been tested, from the baseline null model to models with random intercept and
slopes, Table 5 and 6 display the detailed model fitting outputs. Eventually, the model with the
smallest AIC value was selected to report the final study findings, Table 7 summarizes the final
model fitting results for study 1.
Effects of literacy and numeracy skills on probability of employment
Following the AIC model selection criteria, the model with random intercept, random
slope on standardized combined literacy & numeracy skill score, random gender slope, and
random job-related training slope was preferred over other tested models (see Table 5), and the
final model fitting results were summarized in Table 7. The model results indicated that
individuals’ proficiencies in literacy and numeracy skills, gender, age, educational attainment,
job-related training, previous work experience, and occupation category had significant effects
on the probability of employment at the 5% significance level. In contrast, whether a
participant’s study area belonged to a STEM field, and all other country characteristics (GDP per
capita, poverty rate, high school/college completion rates of 25+ years old population, mobile
subscription, and internet usage) did not have any significant effects on the employability.
According to Table 7 and Figure 3, the proficiencies in literacy and numeracy skills had a
significant positive effect on individual’s probability of employment, indicating better literacy
and numeracy competencies were associated with better chances of getting employed.
Specifically, holding the other variables constant, a one-standard-deviation increase in literacy
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and numeracy skill score resulted, on average, in a predicted 0.106 standard deviation increase in
the expected log odds of being employed; in other words, the odds of getting a job would be
increased by 11.2% (e0.106 - 1 = 0.112, 95% confidence intervals from 4.2% to 18.6%) for every
one-standard-deviation increase in proficiency in combined literacy and numeracy. The pooled
average literacy skill score of the sample was 272.7 points (on 0~500 scale) with a standard
deviation of 52.0 points; the pooled average numeracy skill score of the sample was 268.0 points
(on 0~500 scale) with standard deviation of 56.7 points; and the pooled average combined
literacy and numeracy skill score of the sample was 270.3 points (on 0~500 scale) with standard
deviation of 52.6 points.
Further, as descriptive statistics and plots in earlier sections show, variances in the effect
on employment rate due to proficiencies in cognitive skills existed across countries. Accordingly,
the random effects (both random intercept and slopes) based on GLMM models were included to
estimate the variances. I further demonstrated the random effects using a graphical presentation
with ±1.39 standard error (SE) bars to achieve a 5% significance level in differences between
two countries when the intervals do not overlap (Goldstein & Healy, 1995). Figure 5 and 6
showed that the combined literacy and numeracy skills were associated with individual’s
employability widely differently across the 35 participating countries. For example, United
Kingdom and Slovakia had the largest effect sizes, where a one-standard-deviation increase in
combined literacy and numeracy skill score would increase the odds of being employed by
39.7% (e0.106+0.228 – 1 = 0.397) and 29.4% (e0.106+0.152 – 1 = 0.294) respectively; while in some
other countries (i.e., Peru, Mexico, Italy) proficiencies in literacy and numeracy did not seem to
have an effect on boosting the chance of securing a job.
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Effects of PSTRE skill on probability of employment
Similarly, focusing on the lowest AIC value model selection criteria, the model with
random intercept, random slope on standardized PSTRE skill score, and random job-related
training slope was the preferred model (see Table 6), and the final model fitting results were
summarized in Table 7. Based on the model results, gender, age, STEM area of study,
educational attainment, job-related training, previous work experience, and occupation category
had significant effects on the probability of employment at the 5% significance level; while the
PSTRE skill, and all other country characteristics (GDP per capita, poverty rate, high
school/college completion rates among 25+ years old population, mobile subscription, and
internet usage) did not seem to have any significant effects.
Unlike literacy and numeracy skills which have been found significantly related to
employability, in terms of Table 7 and Figure 4, an individual’s proficiency in PSTRE skill was
found not to be significantly associated with the probability of employment overall at the 5%
significance level. Mathematically, when the other variables in the model were held constant, a
one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score resulted, on average, in a predicted 0.015
standard deviation increase in the expected log odds of being employed. In other words, the odds
of getting a job would increase by 1.5% (e0.015 - 1 = 0.015, 95% confidence intervals from -5.6%
to 9.1%, not statistically significant) for each one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill.
The pooled average PSTRE skill score for our sample was 286.1 points (on 0~500 scale) with a
standard deviation of 46.2 points.
As for the between-country effects, or the random effects, Figures 7 and 8 display the
various effect sizes of PSTRE skill on the probability of employment within the 32 countries
globally (France, Italy, and Spain did not assess the PSTRE competency) via the graphical
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presentation with ±1.39 standard error (SE) bars. For instance, United Kingdom and Norway had
the largest effect sizes, where a one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score would
increase the odds of being employed by 20.0% (e0.015+0.167 – 1 = 0.200) and 14.9% (e0.015+0.124 – 1
= 0.149), respectively; while in some countries (i.e., Mexico, Peru, Greece, Poland, Chile, etc.),
PSTRE skill did not have any significant effects on increasing an individual’s probability of
employment.
Effects of formal education on probability of employment
According to the final selected model results of fitting two separate cognitive models
(combined literacy & numeracy skills, and PSTRE skill) in Table 7, formal education, or the
highest achieved educational attainment level, was found to be positively associated with
employability. Specifically, keeping other conditions the same, compared to their counterparts
who did not finish high school,
•

individuals who obtained a bachelor’s degree or beyond had significantly better
chances of being employed, on average, the odds of getting hired would increase by
70.2% (e0.532 - 1 = 0.702, 95% confidence intervals from 24.2% to 133.4%) in the
analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 55.7% (e0.443 - 1 = 0.557, 95%
confidence intervals from 5.9% to 129.1%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.

•

individuals who received some college education generally enjoyed no better (not
statistically significant) employment opportunities. On average, the odds of being
hired would increase by 24.7% (e0.221 - 1 = 0.247, 95% confidence intervals from 11.0% to 74.7%, not statistically significant) in the analysis with literacy and
numeracy skills, or 11.7% (e0.111 - 1 = 0.117, 95% confidence intervals from -25.7%
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to 68.0%, not statistically significant) in the analysis with PSTRE skill. Note these
intervals are wide, suggesting low power for testing these hypotheses.
•

individuals with high-school or equivalent education also demonstrated not
statistically significant employment opportunities, and on average, the odds of
securing a job would increase by 20.8% (e0.189 - 1 = 0.208, 95% confidence intervals
from -11.2% to 64.3%, not statistically significant) in the analysis with literacy and
numeracy skills, or 4.7% (e0.046 - 1 = 0.047, 95% confidence intervals from -28.4% to
53.1%, not statistically significant) in the analysis with PSTRE skill. Again, these
intervals are quite wide, suggesting low power for hypothesis tests.

Effects of other individual-level characteristics on probability of employment
In addition to the three cognitive skills and formal education, the model fitting results
(see Table 7 and Figures 3 & 4) also revealed the effects of other individual-level characteristics
on employability of labor market entrants, including gender, field of study area (STEM or nonSTEM), whether they attended any job-related training in the 12 months preceding the survey,
previous working experience, and the occupation. Moreover, except for the STEM area of study,
other individual independent variables all have significant effects on an individual’s probability
of employment, with an even larger effect size than the three cognitive skills had.
According to the results of fitting of two separate cognitive models (combined literacy &
numeracy skills, and PSTRE skill), keeping other conditions the same:
•

being a male would on average significantly increase the odds of being employed by
45.6% (e0.376 - 1 = 0.456) in both models, with 95% confidence intervals from 28.5%
to 65.1% in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, and with 95% confidence
intervals from 31.5% to 61.3% in the analysis with PSTRE skill. Moreover, the
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gender effect varied across countries (see Figure 6) based on the results of the model
fitting with literacy and numeracy skills. For example, being a male in Peru and
Ecuador would benefit the most in employability, with a much higher odds of being
offering a job by 155.0% (e0.376+0.560 – 1 = 1.550) and 97.0% (e0.376+0.302 – 1 = 0.970),
respectively; while in some other countries (i.e., United Kingdom, Ireland, etc.), the
gender gap in employment did not seem to be a serious issue.
•

individuals who attended job-related training in the 12 months preceding the survey
interview would on average significantly increase their odds of being hired by 68.2%
(e0.520 - 1 = 0.682, 95% confidence intervals from 48.7% to 90.3%) in the analysis
with literacy and numeracy skills, or 72.3% (e0.544 - 1 = 0.723, 95% confidence
intervals from 49.9% to 98.0%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.

•

every one-year increase in working experience would on average significantly boost
an individual’s odds of being employed by 18.4% (e0.169 - 1 = 0.184, 95% confidence
intervals from 17.0% to 19.8%) in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or
18.3% (e0.168 - 1 = 0.183, 95% confidence intervals from 16.7% to 19.9%) in the
analysis with PSTRE skill.

•

compared to their blue-collar peers, individuals job hunting in skilled occupations had
significantly better chances to be hired. On average, the odds would be increased by
48.7% (e0.397 - 1 = 0.487, 95% confidence intervals from 29.9% to 70.3%) in the
analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 66.7% (e0.511 - 1 = 0.667, 95%
confidence intervals from 43.1% to 94.2%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill; As
expected, individual workers seeking elementary occupations (refer to simple or
routine tasks, mainly entail the use of hand-held tools, some physical effort, little or
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no previous experience and understanding of the work and limited initiative or
judgement) had worse chances to be employed, with significantly lower odds by 26.7% (e-0.310 - 1 = -0.267, 95% confidence intervals from -37.8% to -13.5%) in the
analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or -22.8% (e-0.259 - 1 = -0.228, 95%
confidence intervals from -36.8% to -5.7%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill;
Contrary to expectations, the models showed insignificant effects for white-collar
occupation workers compared to their blue-collar counterparts, with the odds of being
hired increased by -3.2% (e-0.033 - 1 = -0.032, 95% confidence intervals from -14.8%
to 9.9%, not statistically significant) in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills,
or 5.8% (e0.056 - 1 = 0.058, 95% confidence intervals from -8.5% to 22.3%, not
statistically significant) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.
•

finally, the STEM field of study area showed mixed effects on employability from the
two models. Within the combined literacy and numeracy skills model, studying a
STEM field did not have any significant effects on increasing an individual’s
probability of employment, on average the odds would change by 7.3% (e0.070- 1 =
0.073, 95% confidence intervals from -2.4% to 17.8%, not statistically significant);
while in the PSTRE skill model, studying a STEM filed was significantly and
positively associated with employability, on average the odds would increase by
12.6% (e0.119- 1 = 0.126, 95% confidence intervals from 1.3% to 25.2%).
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Table 5. Literacy and Numeracy skills GLMM model fitting
For fixed effects, the statistics are GLMM parameter estimate and standard error; for random effects, the statistics are GLMM
parameter variance and standard deviation (# of observations = 35,248, # of countries = 35).
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Note. The asterisks (*) indicate significance levels: *** (p < .001), ** (p < .01), and * (p < .05); The refined model with star ( ✧) was used for result reporting.
Model specifications:
• Random Intercept
1|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 01
1+PVLITNUM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 02
1+PVLITNUM+Gender|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 03
1+PVLITNUM+STEM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 04
1+PVLITNUM+Training|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 05
1+PVLITNUM+Gender+STEM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 06
1+PVLITNUM+Gender+Training|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 07
1+PVLITNUM+STEM+Training|Country
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Table 6. PSTRE skill GLMM model fitting
For fixed effects, the statistics are GLMM parameter estimate and standard error; for random effects, the statistics are GLMM
parameter variance and standard deviation (# of observations = 25,248, # of countries = 32).
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Note. The asterisks (*) indicate significance levels: *** (p < .001), ** (p < .01), and * (p < .05); The refined model with star ( ✧) was used for result reporting.
Model specifications:
• Random Intercept
1|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 01
1+PVPSL|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 02
1+PVPSL+Gender|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 03
1+PVPSL+STEM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 04
1+PVPSL+Training|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 05
1+PVPSL+Gender+STEM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 06
1+PVPSL+Gender+Training|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 07
1+PVPSL+STEM+Training|Country
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Table 7. Final model fitting results for study 1
The result statistics were subtracted and calculated based on the refined models with star (✧) in Table 5 and Table 6.
Literacy + Numeracy Final Model

Study 1- Employability

PSTRE Final Model

Estimate

95% CIs

Exp(Estimate)

Exp(95% CIs)

Estimate

95% CIs

Exp(Estimate)

Exp(95% CIs)

0.240 (0.180)

[-0.113, 0.593]

1.271

[0.893, 1.809]

0.322 (0.223)

[-0.115, 0.759]

1.380

[0.891, 2.136]

Literacy + Numeracy/PSTRE 0.106 (0.033)**

[0.041, 0.171]

1.112

[1.042, 1.186]

0.015 (0.037)

[-0.058, 0.088]

1.015

[0.944, 1.091]

Male 0.376 (0.064)***

[0.251, 0.501]

1.456

[1.285, 1.651]

0.376 (0.052)***

[0.274, 0.478]

1.456

[1.315, 1.613]

[-0.358, -0.182]

0.763

[0.699, 0.834]

-0.303 (0.052)***

[-0.405, -0.201]

0.739

[0.667, 0.818]

[-0.024, 0.164]

1.073

[0.976, 1.178]

0.119 (0.054)*

[0.013, 0.225]

1.126

[1.013, 1.252]

[0.216, 0.848]

1.702

[1.242, 2.334]

0.443 (0.197)*

[0.057, 0.829]

1.557

[1.059, 2.291]

Fixed Effects
Intercept

Age (30to34) -0.27 (0.045)***
STEM

0.070 (0.048)

Education (Bachelor's degree or beyond) 0.532 (0.161)***
0.189 (0.157)

[-0.119, 0.497]

1.208

[0.888, 1.643]

0.046 (0.194)

[-0.334, 0.426]

1.047

[0.716, 1.531]

Education (Some college)

0.221 (0.172)

[-0.116, 0.558]

1.247

[0.890, 1.747]

0.111 (0.208)

[-0.297, 0.519]

1.117

[0.743, 1.680]

Job-related Training 0.520 (0.063)***

[0.397, 0.643]

1.682

[1.487, 1.903]

0.544 (0.071)***

[0.405, 0.683]

1.723

[1.499, 1.980]

Working Experience 0.169 (0.006)***

[0.157, 0.181]

1.184

[1.170, 1.198]

0.168 (0.007)***

[0.154, 0.182]

1.183

[1.167, 1.199]

[-0.475, -0.145]

0.733

[0.622, 0.865]

-0.259 (0.102)*

[-0.459, -0.059]

0.772

[0.632, 0.943]

[0.262, 0.532]

1.487

[1.299, 1.703]

0.511 (0.078)***

[0.358, 0.664]

1.667

[1.431, 1.942]

[-0.16, 0.094]

0.968

[0.852, 1.099]

0.056 (0.074)

[-0.089, 0.201]

1.058

[0.915, 1.223]
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Education (High school or equivalent)

Occupation (Elementary) -0.310 (0.084)***
Occupation (Skilled) 0.397 (0.069)***
Occupation (White-collar)

-0.033 (0.065)

Intercept

0.121 (0.348)

0.197 (0.443)

Literacy + Numeracy/PSTRE

0.009 (0.092)

0.012 (0.106)

Male

0.063 (0.251)

Training

0.065 (0.254)

Random Effects

0.075 (0.274)

Note. The asterisks (*) indicate significance levels: *** (p < .001), ** (p < .01), and * (p < .05); 95% CIs represents 95% confidence intervals; Exp is the
exponential.
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Fig. 3. Odds ratio estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of fixed effects of Literacy &
Numeracy GLMM model fitting
Results were based on outputs of the refined model with star (✧) in Table 5.

Fig. 4. Odds ratio estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of fixed effects of PSTRE
GLMM model fitting
Results were based on outputs of the refined models with star (✧) in Table 6.
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Fig. 5. Random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of Literacy & Numeracy
GLMM model fitting
Results were based on the refined GLMM model with star (✧) in Table 5 using the first plausible
value.
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Fig. 6. Sorted random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of Literacy &
Numeracy GLMM model fitting
Results were based on the refined GLMM model with star (✧) in Table 5 using the first plausible
value.
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Fig. 7. Random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of PSTRE GLMM model
fitting
Results were based on the refined GLMM model with star (✧) in Table 6 using the first plausible
value.
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Fig. 8. Sorted random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of PSTRE GLMM
model fitting
Results were based on the refined GLMM model with star (✧) in Table 6 using the first plausible
value.
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Study 2 Results: Effects of Education and Cognitive Skills on Earnings
As the analysis plan stated above, two steps of data analysis have been conducted for
study 2 based on the survey data, which is a subset of the sample of the labor-market entrants
who were employed with valid reported hourly earnings when taking the survey. First, the
standard Mincer earnings equation was applied to check the robustness of the equation. Second,
other individual-level variables (i.e., three cognitive skills, gender, job-related training, work
experience, etc.) and country-level variables (i.e., poverty rate, internet usage, etc.) were added
to the standard Mincer formula, and multiple HLM (Hierarchical Linear Model) models were
tested in order to explore the effects of cognitive skills and formal education on the earnings of
labor-market entrants.
Moreover, for the HLM models, as in study 1, separate model fitting was conducted for
the combined literacy & numeracy competencies because of their strong correlation, and the
PSTRE (Problem Solving in Technology-Rich Environments) competency. The null model
served as the baseline model. Multiple HLM models with random intercept and random slopes
were tested to choose the best-fitting model; the model with the smallest AIC value was selected
for reporting the final study findings.
Testing the robustness of classic Mincer earnings equation
Fitting the study 2 sample data using the standard Mincer earnings equation, the model
output in Table 8 shows that both years of schooling and work experience had statistically
significant positive effects on worker’s hourly wages. Specifically, one additional year of formal
schooling would result, on average, in a 9.1% (e0.0875 - 1 = 0.091) increase in hourly wages, with
95% confidence intervals from 8.8% to 9.5%. Similarly, one additional year of work experience
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would increase hourly wages by 6.3% (e0.0608 – 1 = 0.063), with 95% confidence intervals from
5.3% and 7.2%.
Table 8. Model fitting results of standard Mincer earnings equation
Estimate

95% CIs of Estimate

Std. Error

t value

P value

(Intercept)

0.7979

[0.7378, 0.8579]

0.0307

26.0

p < 0.00001

Schooling

0.0875

[0.0842, 0.0908]

0.0017

51.9

p < 0.00001

Work experience

0.0608

[0.0517, 0.0699]

0.0047

13.1

p < 0.00001

Work experience^2

-0.0011

[-0.0016, -0.0006]

0.0003

-4.3

p < 0.00001

N of observations = 17883, R-squared = 0.16
F (3, 17879) = 1143, Prob > F = 0.0000, AIC = 34391.2

To obtain a more parsimonious model, I refined the model by removing the quadratic
term of work experience (see Table 9), and the model outputs demonstrated as good a model
fitting as the standard Mincer earning model in Table 8. The AIC values of both models were
quite close, and the estimate of schooling stayed almost identical (which is the main interest
factor of this model fitting). Based on this finding, in the following data analysis for study 2, I
ruled out the quadratic term of work experience in the extended HLM models of earnings as
well, aiming to achieve simpler models which fit data well and enable easier result
interpretations at the meantime.
Table 9. Refined model fitting results of standard Mincer earnings equation
Estimate

95% CIs of Estimate

Std. Error

t value

P value

(Intercept)

0.8598

[0.8068, 0.9128]

0.0270

31.8

p < 0.00001

Schooling

0.0876

[0.0843, 0.0910]

0.0017

52.0

p < 0.00001

Work experience

0.0416

[0.0392, 0.0439]

0.0012

34.6

p < 0.00001

N of observations = 17883, R-squared = 0.16
F (2, 17880) = 1703, Prob > F = 0.0000, AIC = 34407.6
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Effects of literacy and numeracy skills on earnings
Following the AIC model selection criteria, the model with random intercept, random
slopes of standardized combined literacy and numeracy skill score, gender, and STEM was
preferred over other models (see Table 10), and the final model fitting results were summarized
in Table 12. The model outputs indicated that proficiencies in literacy and numeracy, gender,
age, educational attainment, job-related training, previous work experience, and occupation
category of an individual, and the GDP per capita, the high-school completion rate among 25+
years old population, and the internet usage of a country had significant effects on earnings at the
5% significance level. In contrast, whether a participant’s area of study belongs to STEM fields
or not, and the remaining country characteristics (poverty rate, college completion rate among
25+ years old population, and mobile subscription) did not seem to have any significant effects
on earnings for labor market entrants.
According to Tables 12 and Figure 9, an individual’s proficiencies in literacy and
numeracy had significant positive effects on the earnings, indicating better literacy and numeracy
skills would benefit hourly wages. Specifically, given that the other variables in the model were
held constant, a one-standard-deviation increase in literacy and numeracy skill score resulted, on
average, in a 0.079 increase in the expected natural logarithm of hourly wages; in other words,
the hourly pay rate would increase by 8.2% (e0.079 - 1 = 0.082, 95% confidence intervals from
5.5% to 11.0%) for each one-standard-deviation increase in proficiency in literacy and
numeracy.
For the between-country effects, a graphical presentation with ±1.39 SE error bars was
applied to demonstrate the random effects (both random intercept and slopes) in terms of the
selected HLM model. Figures 11 and 12 demonstrate the various effect sizes of the combined
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literacy and numeracy skills on individual’s hourly earnings across the 26 participating countries
with reported earnings data. For example, Chile and Slovakia had the largest effect sizes, where a
one-standard-deviation increase in combined literacy and numeracy skill score would increase
the hourly pay rate by 26.0% (e0.079+0.152 - 1 = 0.260) and 16.2% (e0.079+0.071 - 1 = 0.162)
respectively; while in some other countries, mainly developed countries (i.e., Greece, Belgium,
Netherlands, France, etc.), proficiencies in literacy and numeracy did not seem to have an effect
on boosting the hourly earnings of labor market entrants.
Effects of PSTRE skill on earnings
Likewise, following the AIC model selection criteria, the model with random intercept,
random slopes of standardized PSTRE skill score, gender, and STEM was the preferred model
for result reporting (see Table 11), and the final model fitting results were summarized in Table
12. The model results indicated that proficiency in PSTRE (Problem Solving in TechnologyRich Environments), gender, age, educational attainment, job-related training, previous work
experience, and occupation category of an individual, the GDP per capita, the high-school
completion rate among 25+ years old population, and the internet usage of a country had
significant effects on earnings at the 5% significance level. In contrast, whether a participant’s
area of study belongs to STEM fields or not, and the remaining country characteristics (poverty
rate, college completion rate among 25+ years old population, and mobile subscription) did not
seem to have any significant effects on earnings.
According to Table 12 and Figure 10, an individual’s proficiency in PSTRE also has
significant positive effects on earnings, indicating better PSTRE competency was associated with
higher hourly wages. Specifically, given that the other variables in the model were held constant,
a one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score resulted, on average, in a 0.058 increase
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in the expected natural logarithm of hourly earnings; in other words, the hourly pay rate would
be increased by 6.0% (e0.058 - 1 = 0.060, 95% confidence intervals from 3.7% to 8.3%) for every
one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score.
Regarding the between-country effects, the plots of ±1.39 SE error bars of the selected
HLM model fitting (see Figures 13 and 14) depicted the various effect sizes of the PSTRE skill
on individual’s hourly earnings across the 23 participating countries with reported earnings data
and assessed the PSTRE competency. For example, Russian and Slovakia had the largest effect
sizes, where a one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score would increase the hourly
pay rate by 15.3% (e0.058+0.084 - 1 = 0.153) and 13.8% (e0.058+0.071 - 1 = 0.138) respectively; while
in some of the countries (i.e., South Korea, Belgium, Netherlands, Greece, etc.) proficiency in
PSTRE did not seem to have an effect on boosting the hourly pay rates of labor market entrants.
Effects of formal education on earnings
Based on the outputs of two separate cognitive model fittings (combined literacy &
numeracy skills, and PSTRE skill) in Table 12, overall, formal education, or the highest achieved
educational attainment level of labor market entrants was found to be positively associated with
their hourly earnings. Specifically, keeping other conditions the same, compared to their peers
who did not finish high school,
•

individuals who obtained a bachelor’s degree or beyond had statistically significant
better earnings, on average, the hourly pay rate would increase by 22.3% (e0.201 - 1 =
0.223, 95% confidence intervals from 15.1% to 29.9%) in the analysis with literacy
and numeracy skills, or 22.0% (e0.199 - 1 = 0.220, 95% confidence intervals from
14.2% to 30.4%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.
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•

individuals who received some college education generally received better but not
statistically significant earnings, on average, the hourly pay rate would increase by
5.8% (e0.056 - 1 = 0.058, 95% confidence intervals from -1.3% to 13.3%, not
statistically significant) in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 7.8%
(e0.075 - 1 = 0.078, 95% confidence intervals from 0.1% to 16.1%, barely statistically
significant) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.

•

individuals with high-school or equivalent education also demonstrated a little better
but not statistically significant earnings, and on average, the hourly pay rate would
increase by 4.5% (e0.044 - 1 = 0.045, 95% confidence intervals from -1.5% to 10.8%,
not statistically significant) in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 3.7%
(e0.036 - 1 = 0.037, 95% confidence intervals from -3.0% to 10.8%, not statistically
significant) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.

Effects of other individual-level characteristics on earnings
In addition to the three cognitive skills and formal education, the model fitting results
(see Table 12 and Figures 9 & 10) also revealed the effects of other individual-level
characteristics on earnings for labor market entrants, such as gender, field of study area (STEM
or non-STEM), whether attended any job-related training in 12 months preceding the survey,
previous working experience, and occupation type. Moreover, except for the area of study, other
individual-level independent variables all had significant effects on earnings, with an even larger
effect size than the three cognitive skills had. According to the results of fitting of two separate
cognitive models (combined literacy & numeracy skills, and PSTRE skill), given other
conditions were the same:
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•

males would on average receive significantly better earnings than their female
counterparts, a higher hourly pay rate by 12.0% (e0.113 - 1 = 0.120, 95% confidence
intervals from 7.9% to 16.2%) in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or
13.4% (e0.126 - 1 = 0.134, 95% confidence intervals from 8.9% to 18.2%) in the
analysis with PSTRE skill. Moreover, the gender pay gap did vary widely across
countries (Figure 12 & 14), for example, being a male in Estonia would have the
largest effect on earnings, with a higher hourly rate than their female peers by 41.5%
(e0.113+0.234 - 1 = 0.415) or 39.8% (e0.126+0.210 - 1 = 0.398), while in some other
countries, primarily the developed countries (i.e., Ireland, South Korea, Greece,
Netherlands, etc.), the gender income inequality did not seem to be a problem.

•

individuals who attended job-related training in the 12 months preceding the survey
interview would on average receive a significantly higher hourly wages by 9.2%
(e0.088 - 1 = 0.092, 95% confidence intervals from 7.5% to 10.9%) in the analysis with
literacy and numeracy skills, or 9.6% (e0.092 - 1 = 0.096, 95% confidence intervals
from 7.7% to 11.6%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill.

•

compared to their blue-collar peers, individuals who seek skilled occupations have
been paid significantly better, on average, the hourly pay rates would be higher by
18.5% (e0.170 - 1 = 0.185, 95% confidence intervals from 15.5% to 21.6%) in the
analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 17.2% (e0.159 - 1 = 0.172, 95%
confidence intervals from 14.1% to 20.5%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill. As
expected, the hourly pay rates of individuals who worked in elementary occupations
would be significantly lower, by -12.7% (e-0.136 - 1 = -0.127, 95% confidence intervals
from -15.9% to -9.4%) or -13.5% (e-0.145 - 1 = -0.135, 95% confidence intervals from -
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17.3% to -9.5%), respectively. Surprisingly, the model fitting results also indicated
individuals working in white-collar occupations would receive significantly lower
hourly pay rates compared with their blue-collar counterparts, by -6.0% (e-0.062 - 1 = 0.060, 95% confidence intervals from -8.4% to -3.6%) or -8.0% (e-0.083 - 1 = -0.080,
95% confidence intervals from -10.6% to -5.2%), respectively.
•

for the work experience, although both selected models indicated significant effects
on earnings, the effect sizes were quite small and stayed the same for both models.
Specifically, every one-year increase in working experience would, on average, result
in an increase in the hourly pay rate by 1.3% (e0.013 - 1 = 0.013, 95% confidence
intervals from 1.1% to 1.5%).

•

finally, studying in a STEM field overall demonstrated a positive association with the
hourly wages, yet the effect sizes were trivial and not statistically significant. Within
the combined literacy and numeracy skills model, studying a STEM field would on
average result in an increase in hourly pay rate by 2.6% (e0.026- 1 = 0.026, 95%
confidence intervals from 0.1% to 5.3%, barely statistically significant); while
according to the PSTRE skill model, the hourly wages of individuals who have
studied in a STEM field would be on average higher by 1.9% (e0.019- 1 = 0.019, 95%
confidence intervals from -1.2% to 5.2%, not statistically significant). However,
studying STEM fields had various effects on earnings across countries (see Figure 12
& 14). For instance, individuals with a STEM background in Chile would be the
mostly rewarded, with a higher hourly pay rate by 13.3% (e0.026+0.099 - 1 = 0.133) or
16.1% (e0.019+0.130 - 1 = 0.161); while in some countries, studying a STEM field might
be of little help on earnings, such as in Ecuador, Greece, etc.
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Effects of country characteristics on earnings
Based on the two best models selected (see Table 10 & 11) and the final model results
(see Table 12), not only most of the individual-level variables demonstrated significant effects on
earnings, but several country characteristics also contributed significantly on earnings of labor
market entrants at the 5% significance level, including the GDP per capita, the high-school
completion rate among 25+ years old population, and the internet usage. According to the model
results of two separate cognitive model fittings (combined literacy & numeracy skills, and
PSTRE skill), given that the other variables in the model were held constant:
•

individuals who worked in a county with a one-standard-deviation higher GDP per
capita, on average, would receive a higher hourly pay rate than their counterparts in a
different country by 42.2% (e0.352 - 1 = 0.422, 95% confidence intervals from 24.2%
to 62.8%) or 29.0% (e0.255 - 1 = 0.290, 95% confidence intervals from 10.3% to
51.0%), respectively.

•

individuals who seek a job in a county where the percentage of population using
internet was one-standard-deviation higher, on average, would receive a higher hourly
wage than their counterparts in another country by 16.4% (e0.152 - 1 = 0.164, 95%
confidence intervals from 4.1% to 30.2%) or 25.9% (e0.230 - 1 = 0.259, 95%
confidence intervals from 9.9% to 44.1%), respectively.

•

surprisingly, individuals who worked in a county where the high-school completion
rate among 25+ years old population was one-standard-deviation higher, on average,
would receive a lower hourly pay rate than their peers by -13.1% (e-0.140 - 1 = -0.131,
95% confidence intervals from -19.0% to -6.7%) or -11.0% (e-0.117 - 1 = -0.110, 95%
confidence intervals from -17.6% to -4.0%), respectively.
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Table 10. Literacy and Numeracy skills HLM model fitting
For fixed effects, the statistics are HLM parameter estimate and standard error; for random effects, the statistics are HLM parameter
variance and standard deviation (# of observations = 15,596, # of countries = 26).
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Note. The asterisks (*) indicate significance levels: *** (p < .001), ** (p < .01), and * (p < .05); The refined model with star ( ✧) was used for result reporting.
Model specifications:
• Random Intercept
1|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 01
1+PVLITNUM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 02
1+PVLITNUM+Gender|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 03
1+PVLITNUM+STEM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 04
1+PVLITNUM+Training|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 05
1+PVLITNUM+Gender+STEM|Country
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Table 11. PSTRE skill HLM model fitting
For fixed effects, the statistics are HLM parameter estimate and standard error; for random effects, the statistics are HLM parameter
variance and standard deviation (# of observations = 12,705, # of countries = 23).
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Note. The asterisks (*) indicate significance levels: *** (p < .001), ** (p < .01), and * (p < .05); The refined model with star ( ✧) was used for result reporting.
Model specifications:
• Random Intercept
1|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 01
1+PVPSL|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 02
1+PVPSL+Gender|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 03
1+PVPSL+STEM|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 04
1+PVPSL+Training|Country
• Random Intercept and Slope 05
1+PVPSL+Gender+STEM|Country
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Table 12. Final model fitting results for study 2
The result statistics are based on the refined models with star (✧) in Table 10 and Table 11.
Literacy + Numeracy Final Model

Study 2 - Earnings

Estimate

PSTRE Final Model

95% CIs

Exp(Estimate)

Exp(95% CIs)

Estimate

95% CIs

Exp(Estimate)

Exp(95% CIs)

Intercept 2.018 (0.050)***

[1.920, 2.116]

7.523

[6.821, 8.298]

2.007 (0.058)***

[1.893, 2.121]

7.441

[6.641, 8.337]

Literacy + Numeracy/PSTRE 0.079 (0.013)***

[0.054, 0.104]

1.082

[1.055, 1.110]

0.058 (0.011)***

[0.036, 0.080]

1.060

[1.037, 1.083]

Male 0.113 (0.019)***

[0.076, 0.150]

1.120

[1.079, 1.162]

0.126 (0.021)***

[0.085, 0.167]

1.134

[1.089, 1.182]

Age (30to34) 0.066 (0.009)***

[0.048, 0.084]

1.068

[1.050, 1.087]

0.072 (0.010)***

[0.052, 0.092]

1.075

[1.054, 1.096]

[0.001, 0.051]

1.026

[1.001, 1.053]

0.019 (0.016)

[-0.012, 0.050]

1.019

[0.988, 1.052]

Fixed Effects

STEM

0.026 (0.013).

Education (Bachelor's degree or beyond) 0.201 (0.031)***

[0.140, 0.262]

1.223

[1.151, 1.299]

0.199 (0.034)***

[0.132, 0.266]

1.220

[1.142, 1.304]

Education (High school or equivalent)

0.044 (0.030)

[-0.015, 0.103]

1.045

[0.985, 1.108]

0.036 (0.034)

[-0.031, 0.103]

1.037

[0.970, 1.108]

Education (Some college)

0.056 (0.035)

[-0.013, 0.125]

1.058

[0.987, 1.133]

0.075 (0.038).

[0.001, 0.149]

1.078

[1.001, 1.161]

[0.072, 0.104]

1.092

[1.075, 1.109]

0.092 (0.009)***

[0.074, 0.110]

1.096

[1.077, 1.116]

Job-related Training 0.088 (0.008)***
Working Experience 0.013 (0.001)***
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Occupation (Elementary) -0.136 (0.019)***
Occupation (Skilled) 0.170 (0.013)***
Occupation (White-collar) -0.062 (0.013)***
GDP per capita 0.352 (0.069)***
High School Completion -0.140 (0.036)***

[0.011, 0.015]

1.013

[1.011, 1.015]

0.013 (0.001)***

[0.011, 0.015]

1.013

[1.011, 1.015]

[-0.173, -0.099]

0.873

[0.841, 0.906]

-0.145 (0.023)***

[-0.190, -0.100]

0.865

[0.827, 0.905]

[0.145, 0.195]

1.185

[1.155, 1.216]

0.159 (0.014)***

[0.132, 0.186]

1.172

[1.141, 1.205]

[-0.087, -0.037]

0.940

[0.916, 0.964]

-0.083 (0.015)***

[-0.112, -0.054]

0.920

[0.894, 0.948]

[0.217, 0.487]

1.422

[1.242, 1.628]

0.255 (0.080)**

[0.098, 0.412]

1.290

[1.103, 1.510]

[-0.211, -0.069]

0.869

[0.810, 0.933]

-0.117 (0.039)**

[-0.193, -0.041]

0.890

[0.824, 0.960]

[0.040, 0.264]

1.164

[1.041, 1.302]

0.230 (0.069)**

[0.095, 0.365]

1.259

[1.099, 1.441]

Internet

0.152 (0.057)*

Intercept

0.034 (0.184)

0.037 (0.192)

Literacy + Numeracy/PSTRE

0.003 (0.058)

0.002 (0.046)

Male

0.008 (0.088)

0.008 (0.088)

STEM

0.002 (0.049)

0.004 (0.060)

Residual

0.212 (0.460)

0.213 (0.462)

Random Effects

Note. The asterisks (*) indicate significance levels: *** (p < .001), ** (p < .01), and * (p < .05); 95% CIs represents 95% confidence intervals; Exp is the
exponential.
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Fig. 9. Odds ratio estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of fixed effects of Literacy &
Numeracy HLM model fitting
Results were based on the refined models with star (✧) in Table 9. The estimate of Intercept is
not shown in the graph, which is 7.53, with 95% CIs between 6.82 and 8.31.

Fig. 10. Odds ratio estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of fixed effects of PSTRE
HLM model fitting
Results were based on the refined models with star (✧) in Table 10. The estimate of Intercept is
not shown in the graph, which is 7.44, with 95% CIs between 6.64 and 8.34.
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Fig. 11. Random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of Literacy & Numeracy HLM model fitting
Results were based on the refined HLM model with star (✧) in Table 9 using the first plausible value.
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Fig.12. Sorted random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of Literacy & Numeracy HLM model fitting
Results were based on the refined HLM model with star (✧) in Table 9 using the first plausible value.
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Fig. 13. Random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of PSTRE HLM model fitting
Results were based on the refined HLM model with star (✧) in Table 10 using the first plausible value.
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Fig. 14. Sorted random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars of PSTRE HLM model fitting
Results were based on the refined HLM model with star (✧) in Table 10 using the first plausible value.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion, Contribution and Discussion
Conclusion
The goal of this dissertation is to estimate the effects of education and three fundamental
cognitive skills - literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technology-rich environments
(PSTRE) on employability and earnings for labor-market entrants (individuals aged between 25
and 34 years old). According to the analysis results of the most up-to-date worldwide data
collected from PIAAC survey of adult skills across 35 countries between 2011 and 2018, the
findings related to the research questions were concluded as follows.
With respect to the effects of education and cognitive skills on employability, based on
the detailed study 1 results reported in Chapter 4 (see Tables 5 to 7, Figures 3 to 8):
•

Overall, the proficiency in literacy and numeracy had significant positive effects on an
individual’s probability of employment. Given other conditions were the same, on
average the odds of getting a job would increase by 11.2% (95% confidence intervals
from 4.2% to 18.6%) for each one standard deviation increase in combined literacy and
numeracy skill score. In contrast, the proficiency in PSTRE skill was not significantly
associated with the probability of employment overall at the 5% significance level.

•

Between countries, the effects of three cognitive skills on individual’s employability were
found to be quite varied (see Figure 6 & 8). For example, for an individual worker in
United Kingdom, his or her odds of being employed would be increased by 39.7% or
20.0% with one standard deviation increase in combined literacy and numeracy skill
score or one standard deviation increase in PSTRE skill score, respectively. In countries
such as Peru or Mexico, increasing proficiencies in cognitive skills did not seem to have
any effects on boosting the chance of securing a job.
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•

Formal education, or the highest achieved level of educational attainment, was found
positively associated with the employability of labor market entrants. Individuals with a
bachelor’s degree or beyond have significantly better opportunities of being employed
compared to their peers who did not finish high school; on average, the odds would
increase by 70.2% (95% confidence intervals from 24.2% to 133.4%) in the analysis with
literacy and numeracy skills, or 55.7% (95% confidence intervals from 5.9% to 129.1%)
in the analysis with PSTRE skill. Meanwhile, individuals with high-school or equivalent
education, and individuals who received some college education, also showed better
chances in employability than their counterparts who did not high school, although the
effect was not statistically significant. This finding indicated that Spence’s job-market
signaling model still applied, where employers use the educational attainment level as a
signal to more efficiently differentiate or screen between high- and low-productivity
employees. Thereby more-educated workers tend to have a better chance to get
employed. Further, this finding provided empirical evidence that formal education,
especially higher education, remained a good investment in human capital and benefited
individuals in the labor market as previous research (e.g., Wolbers, 2000) suggested.

•

As for population subgroups, study 1 found that male workers overall had statistically
significantly better chances of being employed compared to their comparable female
peers; on average, the odds would increase by 45.6% in terms of both models, with 95%
confidence intervals from 28.5% to 65.1% in the analysis with literacy and numeracy
skills, and from 31.5% to 61.3% in the analysis with PSTRE skill. Evidently, this finding
indicated that the gender inequality in hiring still existed. Furthermore, the effects of
gender on employability also varied greatly across countries (see Figure 6 & 8); in some
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countries being a male means much better job opportunities (i.e., Peru and Ecuador),
while in some other countries, mainly the developed countries (i.e., United Kingdom,
Ireland, etc.), the gender gap in employment did not seem to be a serious issue.
•

Although STEM fields and the STEM labor force have become popular topics in
discussion of the job market, this dissertation found that fields of study area had mixed
effects on individual’s employability. Specifically, in the analysis with PSTRE skill,
workers with a STEM background tended to have statistically significantly better job
opportunities than their non-STEM background counterparts; on average, their odds in
employability would increase by 12.6% (with 95% confidence intervals from 1.3% to
25.2%); while when literacy and numeracy skills were involved, studying a STEM field
did not have any significant effects on increasing an individual’s chance of getting hired.
With respect to the effects of education and cognitive skills on earnings, based on the

detailed study 2 results reported in Chapter 4 (see Tables 8 to 12, Figures 9 to 14):
•

Study 2 found that one additional year of formal schooling would result in a 9.1%
increase in hourly wages on average in terms of the standard Mincer earnings model for
the sample data. In other words, the overall rate of return to an additional year of
schooling was 9.1%, with 95% confidence intervals from 8.8% to 9.5%. This rate was
consistent with findings from previous studies (more details see Economic value of
education section in Chapter 2); for instance, Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2018)
concluded that the average global return to an additional year of schooling was 8.8%
between 1950 and 2014 based on 1,120 standard or extended Mincer earnings equation
estimates across 139 countries. In sum, this finding provided new empirical evidence that
the standard Mincer earnings equation was still robust and a good fit to recent data.
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Besides, this new rate also provided a data point to support the gradually non-significant
declining trend of the value of formal schooling, as Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2004,
2018) demonstrated - the average global return to an additional year of schooling dropped
from 9.7% to 8.8% based on their reviews in 2004 and 2018.
•

All three cognitive skills – literacy, numeracy, and problem solving in technology-rich
environments (PSTRE) - had statistically significant positive effects on earnings of labor
market entrants at the 5% significance level. Specifically, keeping other conditions the
same, on average an individual’s hourly pay rate would be increased by 8.2% (95%
confidence intervals from 5.5% to 11.0%) for each one-standard-deviation increase in
proficiencies in literacy and numeracy, and increased by 6.0% (95% confidence intervals
from 3.7% to 8.3%) for every one-standard-deviation increase in PSTRE skill score.

•

Regarding the between-country effects, study 2 also found that the effect sizes of the
three cognitive skills on individual’s earnings varied widely across the PIAAC survey
participating countries (see Figures 12 & 14). For instance, for an individual worker in
Chile, his or her hourly wage would increase by 26.0% with one standard deviation
increase in proficiencies in literacy and numeracy; similarly, when PSTRE skill was
considered, someone who worked in Russian would have a much better hourly pay, with
the hourly pay rate increasing about 15.3% for every one-standard-deviation increase in
PSTRE skill score. Meanwhile, in some other countries, primarily developed countries
(i.e., Belgium, Greece, etc.), the proficiency in those three cognitive skills did not seem to
have any significant effects on boosting the hourly earnings of labor market entrants.

•

Overall, formal education, or the highest achieved level of educational attainment, was
found to be positively associated with earnings of labor market entrants. Particularly,
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individual workers with a bachelor’s degree or beyond would receive significantly better
earnings compared to their peers who did not finish high school; on average, a much
higher hourly pay rate by 22.3% (95% confidence intervals from 15.1% to 29.9%) in the
analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 22.0% (95% confidence intervals from
14.2% to 30.4%) when holding constant the proficiency in PSTRE. Meanwhile,
individuals with high-school or equivalent education, and individuals who received some
college education, also displayed better chances to be paid more than their counterparts
who did not finish high school, although the differences were not statistically significant.
This finding validated Spence’s job-market signaling theory, explained in the theoretical
background section in Chapter 2, where the educational attainment level provides
workers with a credential and serves as a signal for potential employers to distinguish
high- and low-productivity employees more efficiently; Accordingly, more-educated
workers tend to have a better opportunity to be hired and/or receive a better pay based on
their educational attainment credentials. This finding further provided empirical evidence
that formal education, especially higher education has been a beneficial factor in forming
human capital and played an important role in the labor market, as existing literature
suggested (i.e., Psacharopoulos & Patrinos, 2018; Yubilianto, 2020).
•

Regarding earnings between gender groups, study 2 found that male workers have
received statistically significantly better earnings than their female counterparts. On
average, their hourly pay rates are higher by 12.0% (95% confidence intervals from 7.9%
to 16.2%) in the analysis with literacy and numeracy skills, or 13.4% (95% confidence
intervals from 8.9% to 18.2%) in the analysis with PSTRE skill. As the literature has
demonstrated (see Cognitive skills and labor market outcomes section in Chapter 2), this
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finding also indicated that the gender income inequality remains a general issue.
However, the gender pay gap did vary across countries (Figure 12 & 14); for example, a
male in Estonia would receive a much higher hourly wage by 41.5% or 39.8% when
holding constant the literacy & numeracy skills, or the PSTRE skill, respectively, while
in some other countries, mainly the developed countries, such as Greece, Netherlands,
etc., gender did not seem to have any significant effects on earnings.
•

Lastly, the field of study area (STEM vs. non-STEM) overall demonstrated a weak
positive association with earnings of labor market entrants, and the association was not
quite statistically significant. However, across countries globally, studying in a STEM
field would result in various monetary returns, for example, individual workers with a
STEM background in Chile could receive higher hourly wages by 13.3% or 16.1% than
their non-STEM background counterparts, while in some other countries, STEM or nonSTEM background did not make a difference on earnings (i.e., Ecuador, Greece, etc.).

Contribution
In summary, this dissertation would contribute to the existing literature on the following aspects:
1. This research verified the robustness of the standard Mincer earnings equation and
provided a new data point on the global rate of return to an additional year of schooling
based on the most recent worldwide survey data.
2. By extending the classic Mincer earnings equation (adding cognitive skills and other
critical factors to the formula) and the general monetary return labor market outcome
(investigated the employability as well), this dissertation presented a panoramic view and
provided more up-to-date empirical evidence on the effects of formal education and
cognitive skills on labor market outcomes within different economic settings, especially
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the rarely discussed employability outcome and the effects of problem-solving skills in
technology-rich environments (PSTRE).
3. By limiting the target population to labor market entrants between 25 and 34 years old,
this dissertation avoided the possible sample bias. Accordingly, the findings would
provide more insights to individuals (e.g., college students, graduates, or young workers),
policymakers, and educators.
4. Lastly, making use of the Hierarchical Linear Model (HLM) statistical framework and
mixed-effects regression models, this dissertation avoided biases by accounting for more
sources of variability present in data, and was able to provide more refined and accurate
estimates on the effects of formal education and cognitive skills on labor market
outcomes both within and between countries, even after controlling other individual
factors (e.g., gender, occupation, educational attainment, job-related training, work
experience, STEM study area or not) and country-level factors (e.g., poverty rate, GDP
per capita, high-school or college completion rate, internet and mobile usage).
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Discussion and Next Steps
To sum up, this dissertation extended previous studies on investigating both monetary
returns and employability outcomes, applying a more flexible theorical framework with refined
variables, adopting hierarchical mixed-effects modeling with both individual- and country-level
effects, and using a representative and the most recent data sample from an elaborately designed
international survey that directly measured cognitive skills (for more details, see the Summary of
Current Research Versus Previous Research section in Chapter 3).
Part of the findings were consistent with and further confirmed results from the literature,
for example, the proficiencies in literacy and numeracy cognitive skills had significantly positive
associations with both earnings and employability of labor market entrants; gender inequality in
hiring and income still existed in general; the overall rate of return to an additional year of
formal schooling matched earlier studies which further indicated the continuous robustness of the
classic Mincer earnings equation. The empirical results also provided evidence to support
Spencer’s job-market signaling theory, the declining trend of the value of formal schooling, and
that formal education remained a good investment in human capital for individuals.
On the other hand, the extended research design of this dissertation also yielded more
accurate and insightful new findings. For instance, the problem solving in technology-rich
environments (PSTRE) cognitive skill was found to have significant positive effects on earnings
but not on employability for the sampled labor market entrants; Formal education, or more
specifically the highest achieved level of educational attainment, was found to be positively
associated with both employability and earnings in general, yet, only the college completers
(individuals with a bachelor’s degree or beyond) would benefit significantly in comparison with
their peers who did not finish high school. Although the STEM labor force has been discussed
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extensively in labor market area, the field of study area was found to have mixed effects on the
probability of employment and merely a weak non-significant positive association with earnings.
Lastly, the hierarchical mixed modeling results have further demonstrated the heterogenous
effects of these three key information-processing cognitive skills, gender, and the STEM study
field on labor market outcomes across countries.
Ultimately, this dissertation has been designed and conducted to provide individuals and
policymakers useful insights based on more thorough, reliable, and accurate empirical evidence.
For instance, pursuing a higher education appears to still be quite worthwhile for individuals
regarding later labor market returns, thus governments need to find ways to keep the higher
education financing more readily available. Best practices or initiatives for promoting the
proficiencies in fundamental cognitive skills should be encouraged because these skills have
been shown to be positively associated with labor market outcomes for individuals, especially
earnings. Bridging the gender gap in hiring and income will be a long-term challenge for
policymakers. Individuals should consider getting into a more skilled occupation and/or
attending a job-related training in order to enjoy a better employment opportunity and/or receive
a higher pay.
Although this dissertation has been thoughtfully designed and both the findings and
conclusions were carefully deduced from the elaborated data analysis and model fitting, there is
always a risk that “when a measure becomes a target, it ceases to be a good measure”, as the
British anthropologist Marilyn Strathern refined from the so-called Goodhart's law and its cousin
of Campbell's law. In other words, cognitive skills and formal education may well be valuable
indicators of labor market outcomes for individual workers, but when they indeed become the
goals of public policy, they might lose their values as influential indicators in undesirable ways.
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Goodhart's law: “Any observed statistical regularity will tend to collapse once pressure
is placed upon it for control purposes.” – by Economist Charles Goodhart (1975)
Campbell's law: “The more any quantitative social indicator is used for social decisionmaking, the more subject it will be to corruption pressures and the more apt it will be to distort
and corrupt the social processes it is intended to monitor.” – by Psychologist and Social
Scientist Donald Campbell (1975)
Finally, in terms of the research trends, although cognitive skills are still considered as
important indicators of labor market outcomes, their importance has been gradually declining
due to the increasing focus on so-called “soft skills”, or non-cognitive skills (Castex & Dechter,
2014). There is growing evidence that these soft skills are also important factors or at least as
important as cognitive skills for labor market performance, and the empirical literature has
demonstrated strong and robust relationships between labor market outcomes (i.e., wages and
employment prospects) and certain non-cognitive skills, such as social skills, dependability,
persistence, and leadership (i.e., Cawley et al., 2001; Heckman et al., 2006; Lindqvist &
Vestman, 2011; Nikoloski & Ajwad, 2014). According to the 2016 Adecco State of the Economy
Survey9, 44% of the 500 surveyed U.S. senior executives responded that Americans were lacking
critical soft skills such as communication, creativity, collaboration, critical thinking, etc.
Recent technological, demographic, and economic transformations have dramatically
changed the demand for skills. The PIAAC program (Program for the International Assessment
of Adult Competencies) noticed this trend shift - the need for routine cognitive skills is declining,
while the demand for information-processing skills, interpersonal communication, self-

9

The American Skills Gap is Real (2016, June 7). Adecco. Retrieved 10/28/2021, from
https://www.adeccousa.com/employers/resources/skills-gap-in-the-american-workforce/
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management, and the ability to learn is growing. Accordingly, in the second cycle of data
collection for the PIAAC Survey of Adult Skills scheduled from 2018 to 2023, new noncognitive skill elements have been added to accommodate this shift, including adding social
outcome questions in the background questionnaire, and adding a whole new section about
socio-emotional skills10 such as conscientiousness, self-efficacy, open-mindedness, relationships
with others, etc. Therefore, the next step in my plan is to design and conduct another study with
respect to the effects of the non-cognitive skills on labor market performances when the data
collected from the second cycle of PIAAC survey of adult skills is available, and to compare the
results with the findings of this dissertation.

10

PIAAC design - main elements of the survey of adult skills: https://www.oecd.org/skills/piaac/piaacdesign/
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Appendix I: Employment Status Classification
A respondent is classified as “employed” if:
● In the last week, the respondent had done any paid work for at least one hour as an
employee/self-employed, or was away from a job/business planned to return to; or
o C_Q01a = “Yes” or C_Q01b = “Yes”
● In the past 4 weeks, the respondent was not looking for a paid work, but waiting to start a
job within three months which had been already hired.
o C_Q02a = “No” and C_Q02b = “Yes” and C_Q02c = “within three months”
A respondent is classified as “out of labor force” if:
● The respondent did not look for work in the last 4 weeks because he/she was a student,
was looking after the family or home, has a long-term illness or disability, did not need
employment, or already retired from paid work
o C_Q03_02 = “Yes” or C_Q03_03 = “Yes” or C_Q03_05 = “Yes” or C_Q03_08 =
“Yes” or C_Q03_09 = “Yes”
Otherwise, a respondent is classified as “unemployed”.
Relevant Survey Questions:
● C_Q01a: In the last week, did you do any PAID work for at least one hour, either as an
employee or as self-employed?
● C_Q01b: Last week, were you away from a job or business that you plan to return to?
● C_Q02a: In the 4 weeks ending last Sunday, were you looking for paid work at any time?
● C_Q02b: In these 4 weeks, were you waiting to start a job for which you had already
been hired?
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● C_Q02c: Will you be starting that job within three months, or in more than three
months?
● C_Q03: In the last 4 weeks, for which of the following reasons did you not look for work?
o 01- was waiting for results of an application for a job or was being assessed by a
training agent
o 02 - I was a student
o 03 - I was looking after the family or home
o 04 - I was temporarily sick or injured
o 05 - I have a long-term illness or disability
o 06 - I did not believe any jobs were available
o 07 - I did not get around to looking yet
o 08 - I did not need employment
o 09 - I retired from paid work
o 10 - Other reason; DK - Don’t know; RF - Refused to answer
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Appendix II: Variable List
Level-1 variables: individual-level variables
Dependent variables:
● Employed: a measure of employment status, 1 = employed, 0 = unemployed. The
detailed employment status classification is defined in Appendix I.
● Earnings: hourly earnings including bonuses for wage and salary earners
(EARNHRBONUSPPP), PPP corrected in US dollar, natural logarithm value.
Independent variables:
● CombinedScore (Literacy and Numeracy): created variable as LITNUM, average score
of literacy score (PVLIT1: PVLIT10) and numeracy score (PVNUM1: PVNUM10); 10
new imputed plausible LITNUM proficiency scores (PVLITNUM1: PVLITNUM10, 0 to
500 scale), standardized variable with mean = 0, sd = 1.
● PSTREScore: 10 plausible literacy proficiency scores (PVPSL1: PVPSL10, 0 to 500
scale), standardized variable with mean = 0, sd = 1.
● Gender: respondent’s gender (GENDER_R), recoded as “M” and “F”.
● Age: age group (AGEG5LFS), recoded as “25to29” and “30to34”.
● STEM: highest level of educational qualification - area of study (B_Q01b), recoded as
“STEM” and “Non-STEM”.
● Education: Highest level of formal education obtained (EDCAT6), recoded as “Below
high school”, “High school or equivalent”, “Some college” and “Bachelor's degree or
beyond”.
● Job-related training: Participated in formal or non-formal adult education/training for
job-related reasons in the 12 months preceding survey (FNFAET12JR), 1 = participated,
0 = didn’t participate.
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● Work experience: work history - years of paid work during lifetime preceding survey
(C_Q09_C), numerical variable.
● Occupation: occupational classification of respondent's last or current job (ISCOSKIL4),
four-skill categories based on the ISCO-08 (International Standard Classification of
Occupations) of International Labour Organization: skilled, semi-skilled white-collar,
semi-skilled blue-collar, and elementary. Note, elementary occupations refer to simple or
routine tasks, mainly entail the use of hand-held tools, some physical effort, little or no
previous experience and understanding of the work and limited initiative or judgement.
● Years of schooling: Highest level of education obtained imputed into years of education
(YRSQUAL), used for verifying the robustness of the standard Mincer earnings equation.
Level-2 variables: country-level variables
● GDP per capita: GDP per capita purchasing power parity (current international $,
NY.GDP.PCAP.PP.CD), calculated as the gross domestic product divided by midyear
population, standardized variable.
● Poverty: a measure of poverty rate (SI.POV.DDAY), percentage of population living at
$1.90 a day, standardized variable.
● High school completion rate: percentage of at least completed upper secondary for
population 25+ years old (SE.SEC.CUAT.UP.ZS), standardized variable.
● College completion rate: percentage of at least completed bachelor’s degree or
equivalent for population 25+ years old (SE.TER.CUAT.BA.ZS), standardized variable.
● Mobile: Mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 people (IT.CEL.SETS.P2), standardized.
● Internet: percentage of population using the Internet (IT.NET.USER.ZS), standardized
variable.
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Appendix III: Data Analysis Code Samples
This section only displayed the core R code used in this dissertation, including R scripts
of model fitting and plotting for both studies. The full dissertation documentation, including the
complete R scripts, raw data files, clean data files, and model fitting results, have been archived
on the author’s GitHub repository: https://github.com/yimihua2013/Dissertation.
R script for study 1 model fitting and plotting
library(tidyverse)#R package for data manipulation
library(lme4)#R package for HLM modeling
library(lmerTest)#R package for hypothesis testing
##################################################################
##################### Data Preparation ##############################
##################################################################
# load data
dt <- read.csv("Data Analysis/Clean Datasets/Sample_piaac_clean.csv", stringsAsFactors = T, na.strings = c("NA", ""))
# prepare data for modeling: re-code variable, re-level reference level, etc.
dt <- dt %>% mutate(Employed = dplyr::recode(Employment, "Employed" = 1, "Unemployed" = 0))
dt$Education <- relevel(dt$Education, ref = "Below high school")
##################################################################
##################### GLMM Model Fitting ###########################
##################################################################
#Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) Model Fitting
## Define functions for GLMM model fitting
# define ^2 function
PVU = function(x){return (x^2)}
# define the function for Study 1
study1Func = function(a, b, c = NULL, d = NULL){
#fixed effects statistics (estimate and standard error)
mod.est = data.frame()
mod.se = data.frame()
#random effects statistics (variance and standard deviation)
mod.v = data.frame()
mod.std = data.frame()
#AIC
mod.aic = c()
for(i in 1:10){
formu = as.formula(paste("Employed ~ 1 + ", a[i], b, c[i], d, sep = ""))
mod = glmer(formu, data = dt, family = binomial(link = "logit"),
control = glmerControl(optimizer = "bobyqa"), nAGQ = 0)
mod.est = mod.est %>% rbind(coef(summary(mod))[, 1])
mod.se = mod.se %>% rbind(coef(summary(mod))[, 2])
mod.v = mod.v %>% rbind(data.frame(VarCorr(mod))[, 4])
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mod.std = mod.std %>% rbind(data.frame(VarCorr(mod))[, 5])
mod.aic = mod.aic %>% append(AIC(mod))
}
row.names(mod.est) = paste("est_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.se) = paste("se_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.v) = paste("v_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.std) = paste("std_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
#extracting/calculating fixed effects statistics
feffects = data.frame(var = row.names(coef(summary(mod))))%>%
cbind(t(mod.est), t(mod.se)) %>%
rowwise()%>%
#population estimate of plausible values
mutate(theta = mean(c_across(est_pv1:est_pv10)),
#imputed variance of plausible values
b = var(c_across(est_pv1:est_pv10)),
#sampling variance
u = mean(PVU(c_across(se_pv1:se_pv10))))%>%
ungroup()%>%
#imputed variance of plausible values
mutate(v = u+(1+1/10)*b)%>%
mutate(se_new = sqrt(v),
z_value = theta/se_new,
p_value = round(pnorm(abs(z_value), lower.tail = F)*2, 5),
p_sign = case_when(
p_value <= 0.001 ~ "***",
p_value > 0.001 & p_value <= 0.01 ~ "**",
p_value > 0.01 & p_value <= 0.05 ~ "*",
p_value > 0.05 & p_value <= 0.1 ~ ".",
TRUE ~ ""),
reported = paste(round(theta, 3), " (", round(se_new, 3), ")", p_sign, sep = ""))
#extracting/calculating random effects statistics
reffects.vars = data.frame(VarCorr(mod))%>%
mutate(dummy = paste(grp, var1, var2, sep = "-"))%>%
dplyr::select(dummy)
reffects = data.frame(var = reffects.vars)%>%
cbind(t(mod.v), t(mod.std))%>%
rowwise()%>%
mutate(variance = mean(c_across(v_pv1:v_pv10)), #imputed variance of plausible values
std = mean(c_across(std_pv1:std_pv10)))%>% #imputed std of plausible values
ungroup()%>%
mutate(reported = paste(round(variance, 3), " (", round(std, 3), ")", sep = ""))
#put together
outlist = list("Fixed" = feffects,
"Random" = reffects,
"AIC" = mean(mod.aic))
return(outlist)
}
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#----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------### Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) Model Fitting
## pv variables
pvlitnum = c("PVLITNUM1_s", "PVLITNUM2_s", "PVLITNUM3_s", "PVLITNUM4_s", "PVLITNUM5_s", "PVLITNUM6_s",
"PVLITNUM7_s", "PVLITNUM8_s", "PVLITNUM9_s", "PVLITNUM10_s")
pvps = c("PVPSL1_s", "PVPSL2_s", "PVPSL3_s", "PVPSL4_s", "PVPSL5_s", "PVPSL6_s", "PVPSL7_s", "PVPSL8_s",
"PVPSL9_s", "PVPSL10_s")
## (1) GLMM Null Model: the baseline, no explanatory variables
m0 <- glmer(Employed ~ 1 + (1 |Country), data = dt, family = binomial(link = "logit"), control = glmerControl(optimizer =
"bobyqa"), nAGQ = 1)
summary(m0)
## (2) Literacy & Numeracy GLMM modeling -- KEEP ALL LEVEL 1 VARIABLES
## 2.1 Random intercept model (1|Country)
#separate models for all ten PVs (PVLITNUM1_s to PVLITNUM10_s), random intercept for Literacy & Numeracy, other
level 1 & level 2 variables
#refined (remove all level 2 variables - GDPPCAP, Poverty, HSCompletion, CollegeCompletion, Mobile, Internet)
formu.lnm1 = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1|Country)"
formu.lnm1.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1|Country)"
lnm1 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm1)
lnm1_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm1.ref)
## 2.2 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm2.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm2.d = " |Country)"
formu.lnm2.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm2 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm2.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm2.d)
lnm2_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm2.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm2.d)
## 2.3 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm3.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm3.d = " + Gender|Country)"
formu.lnm3.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm3 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm3.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm3.d)
lnm3_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm3.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm3.d)
## 2.4 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm4.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm4.d = " + STEM|Country)"
formu.lnm4.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm4 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm4.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm4.d)
lnm4_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm4.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm4.d)
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## 2.5 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm5.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm5.d = " + Training|Country)"
formu.lnm5.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm5 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm5.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm5.d)
lnm5_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm5.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm5.d)
## 2.6 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm6.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm6.d = " + Gender + STEM|Country)"
formu.lnm6.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm6 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm6.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm6.d)
lnm6_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm6.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm6.d)
## 2.7 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm7.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm7.d = " + Gender + Training|Country)"
formu.lnm7.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm7 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm7.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm7.d)
lnm7_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm7.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm7.d)
## 2.8 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + STEM + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm8.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm8.d = " + STEM + Training|Country)"
formu.lnm8.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm8 = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm8.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm8.d)
lnm8_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm8.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm8.d)
#----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------## (3) PSTRE GLMM modeling
## 3.1 Random intercept model (1|Country)
#separate models for all ten PVs (PVPSL1_s to PVPSL10_s), random intercept for PSTRE, other level 1 & level 2 variables
#refined (remove all level 2 variables - Poverty, Internet, GDPPCAP, HSCompletion, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm1 = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1|Country)"
formu.psm1.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1|Country)"
psm1 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm1)
psm1_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm1.ref)
## 3.2 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
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formu.psm2.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm2.d = " |Country)"
formu.psm2.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm2 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm2.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm2.d)
psm2_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm2.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm2.d)
## 3.3 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Gender|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm3.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm3.d = " + Gender|Country)"
formu.psm3.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm3 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm3.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm3.d)
psm3_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm3.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm3.d)
## 3.4 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm4.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm4.d = " + STEM|Country)"
formu.psm4.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm4 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm4.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm4.d)
psm4_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm4.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm4.d)
## 3.5 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm5.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm5.d = " + Training|Country)"
formu.psm5.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm5 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm5.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm5.d)
psm5_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm5.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm5.d)
## 3.6 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Gender + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm6.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm6.d = " + Gender + STEM|Country)"
formu.psm6.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm6 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm6.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm6.d)
psm6_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm6.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm6.d)
## 3.7 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Gender + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm7.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm7.d = " + Gender + Training|Country)"
formu.psm7.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
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psm7 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm7.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm7.d)
psm7_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm7.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm7.d)
## 3.8 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + STEM + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm8.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm8.d = " + STEM + Training|Country)"
formu.psm8.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm8 = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm8.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm8.d)
psm8_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm8.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm8.d)

##################################################################
############### Study 1 Final Selected Model Plots ######################
##################################################################
## Final GLMM Model Fitting on Literacy and Numeracy
#----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------#2.7 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.lnm7.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm7.d = " + Gender + Training|Country)"
formu.lnm7.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
lnm7_ref = study1Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm7.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm7.d)
#(1) Plot fixed effects: model estimates and CI
estLITNUM = lnm7_ref$Fixed %>%
mutate(conf.low = theta - 1.96*se_new,
conf.high = theta + 1.96*se_new,
est.exp = exp(theta),
l95.exp = exp(conf.low),
u95.exp = exp(conf.high))
estLITNUM$var = c("(Intercept)", "Literacy + Numeracy", "Male", "Age (30to34)", "STEM", "Education (Bachelor's degree
or beyond)", "Education (High school or equivalent)", "Education (Some college)", "Training", "Experience", "Occupation
(Elementary)", "Occupation (Skilled)", "Occupation (White-collar)")
(plotLITNUM <- ggplot(estLITNUM, aes(x = var, y = est.exp, ymin = l95.exp, ymax = u95.exp)) +
geom_linerange() + geom_point() + ylim(c(0, 2.5)) +
ylab("OR Estimate (Literacy + Numeracy)") + xlab("Parameter")+
geom_hline(yintercept = 1, color = "blue") +
coord_flip() +
theme_minimal())
#(2) Plot random effects: dot plots with 1.39 error bars
#model results from refined model with plausible value 1
lnm7_ref_pv1 <- glmer(Employed ~ 1 + PVLITNUM1_s + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience +
Occupation +
(1 + PVLITNUM1_s + Gender + Training|Country),data = dt, family = binomial(link = "logit"),
control = glmerControl(optimizer = "bobyqa"), nAGQ = 0)
#extract random effects: as.data.frame() provides random effects and conditional standard deviations
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r1 <- ranef(lnm7_ref_pv1)%>%
as.data.frame()%>%
mutate(ranef = recode(term, PVLITNUM1_s = "LiteracyNumeracy", GenderM = "Male"),
country = as.character(grp))%>%
select(country, ranef, condval, condsd)
#plot of random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars
r1 %>%
ggplot(aes(x = country, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
ylab("Log odds estimate")+
xlab(" ") +
coord_flip() +
facet_wrap(~ ranef) +
theme_bw()
#plot - sorted by estimates
r1 %>%
mutate(dummy = tidytext::reorder_within(country, condval, ranef))%>%
ggplot(aes(x = dummy, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
facet_wrap(~ ranef, scales = "free_y") +
coord_flip() +
scale_x_reordered() +
ylab("Log odds estimate") +
xlab(" ") +
theme_bw()

#----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------## Final GLMM Model Fitting on PSTRE
#3.5 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Training|Country)
#refined (remove all level 2 variables)
formu.psm5.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm5.d = " + Training|Country)"
formu.psm5.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + (1 + "
psm5_ref = study1Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm5.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm5.d)
#(1) Plot fixed effects: model estimates and CI
estPSTRE = psm5_ref$Fixed %>%
mutate(conf.low = theta - 1.96*se_new,
conf.high = theta + 1.96*se_new,
est.exp = exp(theta),
l95.exp = exp(conf.low),
u95.exp = exp(conf.high))
estPSTRE$var = c("(Intercept)", "PSTRE", "Male", "Age (30to34)", "STEM", "Education (Bachelor's degree or beyond)",
"Education (High school or equivalent)", "Education (Some college)", "Training", "Experience", "Occupation
(Elementary)", "Occupation (Skilled)", "Occupation (White-collar)")
(plotPSTRE <- ggplot(estPSTRE,
aes(x = var, y = est.exp, ymin = l95.exp, ymax = u95.exp)) +
geom_linerange() + geom_point() + ylim(c(0, 2.5)) +
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ylab("OR Estimate (PSTRE)") + xlab("Parameter") +
geom_hline(yintercept = 1, color = "blue") +
coord_flip() +
theme_minimal())
#(2) Plot random effects: dot plots with 1.39 error bars
#model results from refined model with plausible value 1
psm5_ref_pv1 <- glmer(Employed ~ 1 + PVPSL1_s + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience +
Occupation +
(1 + PVPSL1_s + Training|Country), data = dt, family = binomial(link = "logit"),
control = glmerControl(optimizer = "bobyqa"), nAGQ = 0)
#extract random effects: as.data.frame() provides random effects and conditional standard deviations
r2 <- ranef(psm5_ref_pv1)%>%
as.data.frame()%>%
mutate(ranef = recode(term, PVPSL1_s = "PSTRE"),
country = as.character(grp))%>%
select(country, ranef, condval, condsd)
#plot of random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars
r2 %>%
ggplot(aes(x = country, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
ylab("Log odds estimate")+
xlab(" ") +
coord_flip() +
facet_wrap(~ ranef) +
theme_bw()
#plot - sorted by estimates
r2 %>%
mutate(dummy = tidytext::reorder_within(country, condval, ranef)) %>%
ggplot(aes(x = dummy, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
facet_wrap(~ ranef, scales = "free_y") +
coord_flip() +
scale_x_reordered() +
ylab("Log odds estimate") +
xlab(" ") +
theme_bw()
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R script for study 2 model fitting and plotting
library(tidyverse)#R package for data manipulation
library(lme4)#R package for HLM modeling
library(lmerTest)#R package for hypothesis testing
##################################################################
#################### Data Preparation ###############################
##################################################################
# load dataset
dt <- read.csv("Data Analysis/Clean Datasets/Study2_piaac.csv", stringsAsFactors = T, na.strings = c("NA", ""))
# prepare data for modeling: log earnings, re-level education reference level
dt <- dt %>% mutate(LogEarnings = log(Earnings))
dt$Education <- relevel(dt$Education, ref = "Below high school")
##################################################################
################ Standard Mincer Equation Fitting ######################
##################################################################
# standard Mincer earnings modeling
mincer.mod <-lm(LogEarnings ~ Schooling + Experience + I(Experience^2), data = dt)
summary(mincer.mod)
exp(coef(mincer.mod))
confint(mincer.mod)
# refined standard Mincer earnings modeling
mincer.mod2 <- lm(LogEarnings ~ Schooling + Experience, data = dt)
summary(mincer.mod2)
exp(coef(mincer.mod2))
confint(mincer.mod2)
##################################################################
##################### HLM Model Fitting #############################
##################################################################
## Define functions for HLM model fitting
# define ^2 function
PVU = function(x){return (x^2)}
# define the function for Study 2
study2Func = function(a, b, c = NULL, d = NULL){
#fixed effects statistics (estimate, standard error, and degree of freedom)
mod.est = data.frame()
mod.se = data.frame()
mod.df = data.frame()
#random effects statistics (variance and standard deviation)
mod.v = data.frame()
mod.std = data.frame()
#AIC
mod.aic = c()
for(i in 1:10){
formu = as.formula(paste("LogEarnings ~ 1 + ", a[i], b, c[i], d, sep = ""))
mod = lmer(formu, data = dt, REML = F)
mod.est = mod.est %>% rbind(coef(summary(mod))[, 1])
mod.se = mod.se %>% rbind(coef(summary(mod))[, 2])
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mod.df = mod.df %>% rbind(coef(summary(mod))[, 3])
mod.v = mod.v %>% rbind(data.frame(VarCorr(mod))[, 4])
mod.std = mod.std %>% rbind(data.frame(VarCorr(mod))[, 5])
mod.aic = mod.aic %>% append(AIC(mod))
}
row.names(mod.est) = paste("est_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.se) = paste("se_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.df) = paste("df_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.v) = paste("v_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
row.names(mod.std) = paste("std_pv", 1:10, sep = "")
#extracting/calculating fixed effects statistics
feffects = data.frame(var = row.names(coef(summary(mod))))%>%
cbind(t(mod.est), t(mod.se), t(mod.df)) %>%
rowwise()%>%
mutate(theta = mean(c_across(est_pv1:est_pv10)), #population estimate of plausible values
df = round(mean(c_across(df_pv1:df_pv10)), 0), #imputed degree of freedom
b = var(c_across(est_pv1:est_pv10)), #imputed variance of plausible values
u = mean(PVU(c_across(se_pv1:se_pv10))))%>%#sampling variance
ungroup()%>%
mutate(v = u+(1+1/10)*b)%>%#imputed variance of plausible values
mutate(se_new = sqrt(v),
t_value = theta/se_new,
p_value = round(pt(abs(t_value), df, lower.tail = F)*2, 5), #two-tailed p-value
p_sign = case_when(
p_value <= 0.001 ~ "***",
p_value > 0.001 & p_value <= 0.01 ~ "**",
p_value > 0.01 & p_value <= 0.05 ~ "*",
p_value > 0.05 & p_value <= 0.1 ~ ".",
TRUE ~ ""),
reported = paste(round(theta, 3), " (", round(se_new, 3), ")", p_sign, sep = ""))
#extracting/calculating random effects statistics
reffects.vars = data.frame(VarCorr(mod))%>%
mutate(dummy = paste(grp, var1, var2, sep = "-"))%>%
dplyr::select(dummy)
reffects = data.frame(var = reffects.vars)%>%
cbind(t(mod.v), t(mod.std))%>%
rowwise()%>%
mutate(variance = mean(c_across(v_pv1:v_pv10)), #imputed variance of plausible values
std = mean(c_across(std_pv1:std_pv10)))%>% #imputed std of plausible values
ungroup()%>%
mutate(reported = paste(round(variance, 3), " (", round(std, 3), ")", sep = ""))
#put together
outlist = list("Fixed" = feffects,
"Random" = reffects,
"AIC" = mean(mod.aic))
return(outlist)
}
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#--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------### HLM model fitting
## plausible variables
pvlitnum = c("PVLITNUM1_s", "PVLITNUM2_s", "PVLITNUM3_s", "PVLITNUM4_s", "PVLITNUM5_s", "PVLITNUM6_s",
"PVLITNUM7_s", "PVLITNUM8_s", "PVLITNUM9_s", "PVLITNUM10_s")
pvps = c("PVPSL1_s", "PVPSL2_s", "PVPSL3_s", "PVPSL4_s", "PVPSL5_s", "PVPSL6_s", "PVPSL7_s", "PVPSL8_s",
"PVPSL9_s", "PVPSL10_s")
## (1) HLM Null Model: the baseline, no explanatory variables
m0 <- lmer(LogEarnings ~ 1 + (1 |Country), data = dt, REML = F)
summary(m0)
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------## (2) Literacy & Numeracy HLM modeling
## 2.1 Random intercept model (1|Country)
#separate models for all ten PVs (PVLITNUM1_s to PVLITNUM10_s), random intercept for Literacy & Numeracy, other
level 1 & level 2 variables
#refined (remove Poverty, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm1 = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1|Country)"
formu.lnm1.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + HSCompletion
+ Internet + (1|Country)"
lnm1 = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm1)
lnm1_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm1.ref)
## 2.2 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm2.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm2.d = " |Country)"
formu.lnm2.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
lnm2 = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm2.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm2.d)
lnm2_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm2.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm2.d)
## 2.3 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm3.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm3.d = " + Gender|Country)"
formu.lnm3.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
lnm3 = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm3.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm3.d)
lnm3_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm3.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm3.d)
## 2.4 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm4.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm4.d = " + STEM|Country)"
formu.lnm4.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
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lnm4 = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm4.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm4.d)
lnm4_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm4.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm4.d)
## 2.5 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Training|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm5.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm5.d = " + Training|Country)"
formu.lnm5.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
lnm5 = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm5.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm5.d)
lnm5_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm5.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm5.d)
## 2.6 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove Poverty, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm6.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm6.d = " + Gender + STEM|Country)"
formu.lnm6.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
lnm6 = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm6.b, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm6.d)
lnm6_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm6.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm6.d)
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------## (3) PSTRE HLM model
## 3.1 Random intercept (1|Country)
#separate models for all ten PVs (PVPSL1_s to PVPSL10_s), random intercept for PSTRE, other level 1 & level 2 variables
#model formulas, refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm1 = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1|Country)"
formu.psm1.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1|Country)"
psm1 = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm1)
psm1_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm1.ref)
## 3.2 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm2.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm2.d = " |Country)"
formu.psm2.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
psm2 = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm2.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm2.d)
psm2_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm2.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm2.d)
## 3.3 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Gender|Country)
#refined (remove Poverty, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm3.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm3.d = " + Gender|Country)"
formu.psm3.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
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psm3 = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm3.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm3.d)
psm3_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm3.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm3.d)
## 3.4 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm4.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm4.d = " + STEM|Country)"
formu.psm4.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
psm4 = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm4.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm4.d)
psm4_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm4.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm4.d)
## 3.5 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Training|Country)
#refined (remove Mobile, Poverty, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm5.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm5.d = " + Training|Country)"
formu.psm5.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
psm5 = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm5.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm5.d)
psm5_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm5.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm5.d)
## 3.6 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Gender + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove Poverty, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm6.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm6.d = " + Gender + STEM|Country)"
formu.psm6.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
psm6 = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm6.b, c = pvps, d = formu.psm6.d)
psm6_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm6.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm6.d)
##################################################################
############### Study 2 Final Selected Model Plots ######################
##################################################################
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------## Final HLM Model Fitting on Literacy and Numeracy
#2.6 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVLITNUM + Gender + STEM|Country)
#refined (remove Poverty, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.lnm6.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.lnm6.d = " + Gender + STEM|Country)"
formu.lnm6.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
lnm6_ref = study2Func(a = pvlitnum, b = formu.lnm6.b.ref, c = pvlitnum, d = formu.lnm6.d)
#(1) Plot fixed effects: model estimates and CI
estLITNUM = lnm6_ref$Fixed %>%
mutate(conf.low = theta - 1.96*se_new,
conf.high = theta + 1.96*se_new,
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est.exp = exp(theta),
l95.exp = exp(conf.low),
u95.exp = exp(conf.high))
estLITNUM$var = c("(Intercept)", "Literacy + Numeracy", "Male", "Age (30to34)", "STEM", "Education (Bachelor's degree
or beyond)", "Education (High school or equivalent)", "Education (Some college)", "Training", "Experience", "Occupation
(Elementary)", "Occupation (Skilled)", "Occupation (White-collar)", "GDPPCAP", "HSCompletion", "Internet")
#exclude "intercept" because its scale is way beyond the other parameters
(plotLITNUM <- ggplot(estLITNUM[-1,], aes(x = var, y = est.exp, ymin = l95.exp, ymax = u95.exp)) +
geom_linerange() + geom_point() + ylim(c(0, 2)) +
ylab("OR Estimate (Literacy + Numeracy)") + xlab("Parameter") +
geom_hline(yintercept = 1, color = "blue") +
coord_flip() + theme_minimal())
#(2) Plot random effects: dot plots with 1.39 error bars
#model results from refined model with plausible value 1
lnm6_ref_pv1 <- lmer(LogEarnings ~ 1 + PVLITNUM1_s + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience +
Occupation + GDPPCAP + HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + PVLITNUM1_s + Gender + STEM|Country), data = dt, REML = F)
summary(lnm6_ref_pv1)
rand(lnm6_ref_pv1)
#extract random effects: as.data.frame() provides random effects and conditional standard deviations
r1 <- ranef(lnm6_ref_pv1)%>%
as.data.frame()%>%
mutate(ranef = recode(term, PVLITNUM1_s = "LiteracyNumeracy", GenderM = "Male", STEMSTEM = "STEM"),
country = as.character(grp))%>%
select(country, ranef, condval, condsd)
#plot of random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars
r1 %>%
ggplot(aes(x = country, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
ylab("Natural logarithm estimate of hourly earnings")+
xlab(" ") +
coord_flip() +
facet_wrap(~ ranef) +
theme_bw()
#plot - sorted by estimates
r1 %>%
mutate(dummy = tidytext::reorder_within(country, condval, ranef))%>%
ggplot(aes(x = dummy, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
facet_wrap(~ ranef, scales = "free_y") +
coord_flip() +
scale_x_reordered() +
ylab("Natural logarithm estimate of hourly earnings") +
xlab(" ") +
theme_bw()

#--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------## Final HLM Model Fitting on PSTRE
#3.6 Random intercept and random slope (1 + PVPSL + Gender + STEM|Country)
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#refined (remove Poverty, Mobile, CollegeCompletion)
formu.psm6.b = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP + Poverty +
HSCompletion + CollegeCompletion + Mobile + Internet + (1 + "
formu.psm6.d = " + Gender + STEM|Country)"
formu.psm6.b.ref = " + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience + Occupation + GDPPCAP +
HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + "
psm6_ref = study2Func(a = pvps, b = formu.psm6.b.ref, c = pvps, d = formu.psm6.d)
#(1) Plot fixed effects: model estimates and CI
estPSTRE = psm6_ref$Fixed %>%
mutate(conf.low = theta - 1.96*se_new,
conf.high = theta + 1.96*se_new,
est.exp = exp(theta),
l95.exp = exp(conf.low),
u95.exp = exp(conf.high))
estPSTRE$var = c("(Intercept)", "PSTRE", "Male", "Age (30to34)", "STEM", "Education (Bachelor's degree or beyond)",
"Education (High school or equivalent)", "Education (Some college)", "Training", "Experience", Occupation (Elementary)",
"Occupation (Skilled)", "Occupation (White-collar)", "GDPPCAP", "HSCompletion", "Internet")
#exclude "intercept" because its scale is way beyond the other parameters
(plotPSTRE <- ggplot(estPSTRE[-1,], aes(x = var, y = est.exp, ymin = l95.exp, ymax = u95.exp)) +
geom_linerange() +
geom_point() + ylim(c(0, 2)) +
ylab("OR Estimate (PSTRE)") + xlab("Parameter") +
geom_hline(yintercept = 1, color = "blue") +
coord_flip() +
theme_minimal())
#(2) Plot random effects: dot plots with 1.39 error bars
#model results from refined model with plausible value 1
psm6_ref_pv1 <- lmer(LogEarnings ~ 1 + PVPSL1_s + Gender + Age + STEM + Education + Training + Experience +
Occupation + GDPPCAP + HSCompletion + Internet + (1 + PVPSL1_s + Gender + STEM|Country), data = dt, REML = F)
summary(psm6_ref_pv1)
rand(psm6_ref_pv1)
#extract random effects: as.data.frame() provides random effects and conditional standard deviations
r2 <- ranef(psm6_ref_pv1)%>%
as.data.frame()%>%
mutate(ranef = recode(term, PVPSL1_s = "PSTRE", GenderM = "Male", STEMSTEM = "STEM"),
country = as.character(grp))%>%
select(country, ranef, condval, condsd)
#plot of random intercept and slope estimates with ±1.39 SE error bars
r2 %>%
ggplot(aes(x = country, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
ylab("Natural logarithm estimate of hourly earnings")+
xlab(" ") +
coord_flip() +
facet_wrap(~ ranef) +
theme_bw()
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#plot - sorted by estimates
r2 %>%
mutate(dummy = tidytext::reorder_within(country, condval, ranef)) %>%
ggplot(aes(x = dummy, y = condval, ymin = condval - 1.39 *condsd, ymax = condval + 1.39*condsd)) +
geom_pointrange(size = 0.2) +
facet_wrap(~ ranef, scales = "free_y") +
coord_flip() +
scale_x_reordered() +
ylab("Natural logarithm estimate of hourly earnings") +
xlab(" ") +
theme_bw()
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